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Tape tells of Nixon paranoia
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Confronted
with the realization that the Watergate
scandal was about to break open,
Richard M. Nixon sought assurances
from John Dean that he would not be
hurt by what Dean was telling
prosecutors.

Dean, former White House counsil,
was on the witness stand in the
Watergate cover-up trial for the fifth
day as prosecutors played the tape of a
meeting Dean had with Nixon on April
16, 1973, 10 months after the June 17,
1972 break-in.

Brazil issues gag order
to halt conflicting reports

Penn i Giarittnne

Happiness in a pumpkin patch
With Halloween only seven days away, these children are
by no means ahead of time in scavenging their holiday
pumpkins.
This little girl boasts a smile as she scoops up her armful.
But her male companion can’t seem to find one big enough.

A gag order designed to "close the horses mouth" has been issued following
conflicting reports on enrollment figures by various university administrators.
The order, released in a memo to Clyde Brewer, director of Admissions, last
week by Executive vice president Burton Brazil, states that all information on
enrollment figures will "centralized" according to Brewer.
From now on, the public may learn of enrollment figures only after information
has traveled from Brewer to Brazil to University Relations Director, Jim Noah,
according to Brewer.
Brewer said yesterday that data "hopefully will be released as soon as it is
confirmed."
Brazil’s mandate, following an "embarrassing situation" last week, precludes
the possibility that information will be released directly to the press from the
admissions office where data is processed, Brewer said.
Burns’ figures, released the day before the computer figures were completed,
were based upon premature enrollment estimates.
Enrollment figures from Brewer’s office determine the amount paid by the state
to SJSU, Brewer said.
Brewer also noted that university trustees read figures printed by -public
media" and often those figures conflict because they are based on different
sources.
The effect, he said, is a "bad reflection on the university."
The new centralization, Noah said later, is an attempt to release consistent
figures opposed to figures from "four different places that don’t match."
The Daily learned of the new procedure when Brewer said he could not release
information regarding the increase of student unit loads.

Prop. 15 could ease shortage

Students face housing, rental problems
By Sandy Snyder
SJSU students are facing severe
difficulties securing adequate housing
at present, but may be provided with
some relief if Prop 25 ( low-rent
housing) is passed, according to Evelyn
Robinson, assistant housing director
for SJSU.
This was the opinion expressed
recently by Evelyn Robinson, assistant
housing director at the campus Housing
Office.
’’Let’s face it. Students usually have
a low income and can’t keep up with
rent raises. I think if ’15’ passes, it will
allow students to obtain decent housing
and this would help them tremendously," she said.
Allow construction
Proposition 15, which will appear on
the ballot for the November election,
will allow construction in Santa Clara
County of scattered low-rent housing
projects without local voter approval if
passed, according to Tyr Johnson San
Jose representative of a Sacramentobased political group called "Yes on
15".
It would delete Article 34 of the state
constitution, which was added in 1950.
At present, this article prohibits local

government from constructing low-rent
housing projects until an election is
held in the area where the project is to
be located and voters approve it.
"No other state constitution contains
a similar provision," Johbson said.
Proposition 15 would remove the
voter requirement and restore home
rule to local governing bodies, such as
the city council, regarding approval of
low-rent housing.
"A low -rent housing project is
defined as a government-aided
development of living quarters for
people who are financially unable to
live in safe and adequate housing,"
Johnson said.
"The need for low rent housing in this
county is tremendous," said Johnson.
"Approximately 25,000 units are
needed, with 15,000 needed in San Jose
alone. The only way to provide them is
through the passage of Proposition 15."
The measure is the result of the
continued discordance surrounding
Article 34 and an earlier bill,
Proposition 14, he said.
In the 1940’s, the California Real
Estate Association ( CREA ) initiated
Proposition 14, a racist, discriminatory
amendment to the state constitution,

according to Johnson. It declared that a
property owner could sell to whom he
chose. He could, for instance, refuse a
sale to a minority member, without
restriction," he explained.
It passed by one and one-half per cent
of approximately three million votes
cast and has not been amended since,
according to Johnson.
John Burns, county housing authority
director, said he believes Proposition 15
would allow both the city and the county
housing authorities more power, with
approval of local governing bodies, to
provide adequate housing for low income tenants.
"It will give them more of an opportunity to use federal funds to meet
local housing needs. At present, they
cannot help people as much as they
would like to," he said.
"This is because, as tax-exempt state
agencies, they can only rent existing
low-income units from owners and rerent them to tenants at a lower price,
rather than construct them. They
cannot purchase the units or build
additional ones," Burns explained.
Johnson said the housing authority
rents units at the prevailing market
price and then offers them to low-

income persons for 25 per cent of their
income.
"For instance," he explained, "it
may rent a studio apartment for $125
per month and then charge an elderly
person $80, or 25 per cent of his income.
The remaining $45 would be paid by
federal funding. Johnson said that in many other Bay
Area counties, conventional housing
authority programs are available.
These programs are authorized to
construct low income units, thereby
increasing the housing supply.
He explained that if "15" passes,
Santa Clara County housing authorities
will be able to operate similarly.
Harry Stein, chairman of the Senior
Citizens Commission of San Jose, said
he believes Proposition 15 would be the
"best thing that ever happened to
senior citizens"
"More than 80 percent of the low-rent
housing constructed in California
recently was built for the aged. But
300,000 elderly people are still in need of
safe and adequate housing at a rent
they can afford to pay," said Stein.
Continued on back page.

Defense attorneys, who began their
cross-examination later in the day, had
pressed for playing of the tape. In it
Dean tells Nixon: "I think you’re still
five steps ahead of what will ever
emerge publicly."
Earlier Dean had testified that he
met reluctantly on March 28 with John
N. Mitchell and Jeb Stuart Magruder,
once the top two officials of Nixon’s reelection conunittee. He said he asked
Mitchell what had happened between
the Feb. 41972, meeting when Mitchell
rejected a political espionage plan and
June when re-election committee
burglars broke into Democratic Party
headquarters.
"All I’ve ever been able to do is to put
the pieces together from tidbits that the
plan was approved later but in a way
that it wouldn’t be traced to the committee," Dean recalled telling Mitchell.
"Mr. Mitchell said to me, ’Well, John,
that’s pretty close but we thought it
would be two to three times removed,"
Dean said.
"Two to three removed from what?"
asked the prosecutor James F. Neal.
"From the committee," Dean said.
Mitchell, one of the five defendants in
the trial flushed red at that point. The
other defendants are H.R. Haldeman,
John D. Ehrliclunan, Kenneth W.
Parkinson and Robert C. Mardian. All
five are charged with conspiracy to
obstruct justice.
Dean said that near the end of March
he hired a criminal lawyer and first
met with prosecutors on April 8.
He said he told Haldeman what he
had done and received the reply, "John,
you ought to think about that because
once the toothpaste is out of the tube,
it’s awfully hard to get it back in."
Disloyalty denied
Dean said that on April 15, 1973, he
told Nixon, "I didn’t think my having
gone to the prosecutors was an act of
disloyalty, that the best way for me to
handle it was to tell what I know."

The White House said no tape
recording of that conversation was
made because the recording machine
filled up in early afternoon. Nixon that
day was told of the full involvement of
his aides in the scandal by Atty. Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst and assistant
Atty. Gen. Henry E. Peterson.
Dean met with Nixon again the
following day and the President asked
him to sign two versions of a
resignation letter to be used if Dean
was charged with a crime. Dean
refused saying he wanted to write his
own letter and that Haldeman and
Ehrlichman should also submit theirs.
Nixon heard
The jury heard Nixon telling Dean:
"You’re to say to the prosecutors ’I
told the President about this. I told the
President first there was no involvement in the White House . . . and
the President said ’Look, I want to get
to the bottom of this thing, period. See
what I’m driving at - not just the White
House. You continued your investigation, and so forth. The President
went ahead, investigated in his own
way, which I have done."
In response Dean said, "I think
you’re in front now.. . And you can rest
assured everything I do will keep you as
far as -"
Nixon adamant
But Nixon said, "No, I don’t want
that. Understand? When I say, ’Don’t
lie’ about me either."
Dean: "No, I won’t, sir . . . ."
President: "Cause I think I’ve done
the right thing, but I want, I want you to
do it . . . If you feel I’ve done the right
thing . . . I think the country is entitled
to know it. Because we’re talking about
the presidency here."
In asking for the resignation letters,
Nixon told Dean "If we have to use
these things - I pray to God we don’t ’Cause you guys don’t deserve it. You
don’t deserve it."

Student opinions wanted
on 80-20, other issues
A.S. Council will hear reports from the election board and special referendum
committee today at 4 p.m. in the S.U. council chambers.
Next Wednesday and Thursday students will be asked their opinions in a special
referendum election on four controversial issues.
They are the 80-20 interim policy, the integration of the Birth Control Center and
the Student Health Center, the re-enfranchisement of the Economics Department
and fiscal autonomy for the council.
The referendum will advise President John H. Bunzel of student views on the
issue.
The 80-20 interim policy requires 80 per cent of the faculty to be tenured-or in
line for tenure-while 20 per cent remain on temporary status.
The Birth Control Center was integrated with Student Health Center because
administrators said state funds were cut. Peer counselors were dropped and the
Health Center was left with one part-time gynecologist.
A.S. Council also questions Bunzel’s interference with A.S. funds in the fiscal
autonomy issue. A superior court ruled that A.S. had to release athletic grants-inaid funds.
After Bunzel discovered -severe internal difficulties" in the Economics
Department, he took away all decision making authority and passed that authority
to an outside body of appointees.
Related editorial on page 2.

Coccii man past century mark, still going
By Sally Racanelli
No drinking, no smoking and a lifelong motto of "do, do, not blah, blah," is a
formula that has kept Anthony ( Andy) Wirth active for more than a century.
"I say that I was born in 1860," Wirth said, "but my attorney here in San Jose
investigated it and the U.S. Army says that I’m 118, according to their records. I
don’t care. What’s four years when you’re over a hundred."
Either way, 114 or 118, he’s amazing.
While waiting for the interview Wirth picked up a copy of "Love Story," and read
25 pages.
"My love story has been with life," he said. "I never did get married."
Close calls? "I had ’em by the thousands!" He said laughing.
"There was one girl I would have liked to marry. Her name was Tillie. I worked
For her father in Fresno," Wirth remembered.
"He had three daughters and he wanted me to marry the good-looking one,
Esther" he continued. "She was too impulsive for me; always jumping to conclusions.
-Tillie want a looker but I could have made it with her. But her father had his
mind made up, so I had to take off," he said.
Wirth was born in Jersey City and raised in a convent.
"I’ve always sung in the choir at church," he said. "Whenever I moved to a new
town, right away I’d get myself into the choir.
I couldn’t sing solos because I’d get so involved with the hymns that I’d cry. I
did finally get over that when I was in my seventies.
"I taught dancing for quite a while. In those days at the dance parlors, you had to
check in your shoes and wear a pair of theirs.
"That was to keep the high polish on the dance floor. It was like a mirror!"
The dance -snakes embrace" was invented by Wirth. He said he was a "style
setter" of the times too, saying he was the first man to wear the high heels that
became so popular at the turn of the century.
"After teaching dancing, I toured and did the feature dance in a string of ,
theaters in California. Then one night a couple of the other guys that danced got
beat up to a pulp! So I quit."
Wirth moved around a lot and had many different jobs. "In those days $10 was
like a walking stick," he said.
He did everything from sewing sacks on a combine harvester, to topping trees so
1,igh that few others would do it.

"When I was 93-years-old I topped three palm trees right over on Sixth Street
here in San Jose," Wirth said.
In 1906, Wirth decided to join the Army, "before I was too old to be accepted."
It was the peacetime army and he was sent to the Philippines with s small group
who had passed the rigorous tests required."We were sent there to try to help get
rid of the tsetse fly."
In 1903-1907 following the end of the Philippine-American War (the Philippine
Insurrection ) the life expectancy in the Philippines was low-thirties. Smallpox and
cholera took 90,000 lives each year and typhoid was epidemic.
"I caught typhoid and malaria while I was there," he said. But I got over that. It
was the thorns that left their mark on me."
The Army was then using a canvas boot that came up to the knee, he said, with a
tight strap at the top to hold them up.
"We were sent out into the jungle through deep brush and thorns three inches
long penetrated into our legs," he recalled.
He pulled up his pant leg and revealed deep scars from the knee down and his
legs and feet are swollen double size. "The doctors told me I’d get gangrene for
sure, but I never did."
A trip to Yosemite three weeks ago gave Wirth an experience he hadn’t had
before.
"We ( Wirth and some friends ) stayed in a Motel 6 near Yosemite and there’s a
real deal!" he continued.
"They have a vibrating bed and for only 25-cents, you can he there and the whole
bed shakes. It’s really something!"
The weather was 104 degrees in Yosemite while they were there but Wirth didn’t
mind.
"They had a nice pool at the motel too, and it was so hot I jumped in and swam 40
feet. All I can say is the water felt pretty cock-eyed cold!" he exclaimed.
Wirth is a tall man, almost six feet. His blue eyes are direct and clear and his
hearing is normal. He wears a grey wool hat all the time because he says it makes
him look younger. "It keeps people from staring at me."
A recent experience that he said filled him with pride was a trip to a Sunnyvale
school for mentally retarded children.
Continued on back page.

118 -year -old Andy Wirth has youth formula
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Editorial

Referendum will waste time and money

Distributed by Goi. ’.3ngeles ’Times SYNDICATE

Speak out!
The Spartan Daily . encourages
letters from those who care, on or
off campus.
For quick and full publication.
letters should be limited to 14 in-

ches or about 500 words, typed on a
55-space line.
The editor and forum page editor
will accept letters for publication
in the Spartan Daily office 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. daily.

The A.S. Council is at it againit’s another referendum. It may be
a new year and a new council-bat
it’s the same dead end tactics.
You’d think they’d learn.
On Oct. 30 and :!1, students will be
asked to cast their votes on "the
four main issues" of this semester:
the reenfranchisement of the
Economics Department, the 80-20
policy, the integration of the Birth
control Clinic into Health Services
and the ’undermined fiscal
autonomy of the A.S."
What is essentially being asked
of the students is that they turn out
to the A.S. polls to once more put
their contempt for the administration down on paper.
A seemingly noble cause-but in
reality, a waste.
Referendum redundant
Toward the close of the 1974
spring semester. A.S. sponsored a
similar referendum with much the
same issues on the ballot.
A small percentage of students
turned out ibut in what A.S.
election do large droves come
out? I and overwhelmingly polled
their disgust for the 80-20 policy
and the integration of the Birth
(7ontrol Clinic into Health Services.

It was time for jubiliation-they
members
thought.
Council
delivered the final results to the
president and the press with
dauntless confidence.
And what happened? Nothing,
absolutely nothing.
Results ignored
It is hard to determine whether
President John H. Bunzel ever got
the news. Even if he did-he obviously found it of little
significance.
The 80-20 policy continued and
the merger of the Birth Control
Clinic into Health Services was
completed-without so much as a
wrinkle in the administratorn’s
plans.
Now the A.S. wants to do it again.
And to add injury to insult, council
members want to do it with A.S.
money. In short, your money.
Money wasted
When asked the cost of this
venture, council members quote a
$200 to $300 figure. But other
sources in the A.S. offices say that
-realistically" it will cost at the
minimal, $500 to $600.
That’s a rather pretty penny for
students to shell out so they can
reaffirm what they already know-

that is-students are cohesively
opposed to these policies and the
men who made them.
It comes down to the simple fact
that inhabitants of SJSU are sick
and tired of Bunzel’s ivy-towered
methods of dealing with the
problems of the university.
Bunzel isolated
It is becoming more and more
the concensus of the students, as
well as faculty, that the man can
not arrive at judicial and humane
decisions if his only. view of the
campus is through his personnel
files and those feautifully designed
windows in the top of Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
But perhaps Bunzel doesn’t
believe this. Perhaps he sees the
referendum and the people who
sponsor the referendum just as
they see him --autocratic and
manipulative.
Perhaps this is why he ignored
the last referendum and will
doubtlessly ignore the next.
We offer an alternative to this
wicked game of projection.
Poll promised
During last spring’s campaign
for the A.S. presidency, one of the
main planks in John Rico’s plat-

form was a poll to determine
student priorities.
Now that Rico is A.S. president
where is the poll?
There have been some elusive
mumblings that the poll is getting
underway --but mumblings and
mumblings-and in the A.S. office
these can go on indefinitely.
The promise is that the poll will
be conducted in a scientific manner
by an outside firm. If such is the.
case then it should offer objective.
representative figures.
Poll contemplated
It is i:uniored that Bunzel ha
already offered to chuck in half the
funds for a poll of this sort. If he
willing to cough up $2,000 for sueti
an endeavor-then surely he woult
be interested in the results.
Students could then stop floun
dering over the question, -How t(
properly and effectively voice theii
objections to what’s going on?"
If Bunzel again turns a deaf ear
then it’s obvious that the man care.
little what students think. Then in,
time for other action-and we don’
mean referendums or polls.
Related news article on page one.

Letters to the Editor
’Thou shalt ant kill’

Abortion, euthanasia blasted
Editor:
That 98 per cent of women counseled for pregnancy
at the SJSU Health Center opt for abortion, as
reported on the Daily’s Tuesday) front page, points
sharply to a stunning paradox.
This generation, yours and mine, the one generally
opposing war and the death penalty, presumably
concerned with human rights on every front, is in fact
the most murderous, the least concerned with life, of
any having walked this planet.
We rewrite the definitions of life to suit our own
convenience, then destroy more infants every year
than Hitler could be held accountable for over the
duration of his Reich.

Let murderers go free to kill again, quoting "Thou
shalt not kill," then sanction euthanasia...
God knows I don’t sanction overpopulation or the
destruction of the environment it brings-I wrote
against these in the underground press years before it
became fashionable.
But respect for life is respect for life, and failure of
contraceptive measures no more justifies the mass
exterminations of the recent past.
And having killed the young, I know, it becomes
easier to kill the aged...
Merritt Clifton
Theater arts
graduate student

Letter charges Bunzel freeze
on ’thinking’ in Econ Department
Editor:

I guess freezes are in now. First
%%e had wage freezes and price
freezes and now Bunzel has given
us a five-year thought freeze for
the Economics Department.
Not much of a streaker. Bunzel
still wanted to fit in with the times
so he decided to come up with a
plan to reentranchise the
Economics Department very
slowly over the next five years.
All he needs now is a national
corruption scandal and he would be
on his way to national office. But
does he really think it will be safe
to let people think five years from
ilow?
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Despite all of Bunzel’s babblings
to the contrary, the conflict in the
Economics Department is not just
the product of **interpersonal
relations" but is a fundamental
conflict of ideas.
The backward and outmoded
economic philosophy that Bunzel is
ing to defend is in reality the
basis of economic policy for not
only the federal government but
most large business corporations.
First originated in the 1930s in
the midst of a world depression.
Keynsian economics held the view
that deficit spending by the
national government could end the
business cycle of boom-bust, war,
boom-bust, etc. And it is this policy
that. all of the most powerful industrial nations from Japan to
Europe to the U.S. have followed
since World War 11.
The problem that Keynes had
discovered was that there was
never enough buying power among
the majority of people to buy all the
goods and services that were
produced.
This unbalanced distribution of
income meant that corporations
would not be able to sell all their
products and consequently would
have to cut back their production,
lay off their workers and there
would be even less purchasing
power than before. This would lead
to a recession and eventually to a
depression.

Security staff
female assistant
not a first

Daily content knocked,

Editor:
In reference to the article,
**Students hired for security," in
the Spartan Daily which was
printed on Wednesday, Oct. 16,
1974, I feel two corrections should
be made.
First, at the end of the article it
was stated that I am the first
female assistant chief. This is
untrue. There was another female
assistant chief, Lucy Pizzo, in
spring 1969.
Second. our student chief’s name
is Groshong, not Groushand.
Patricia Beak
Assistant Chief
student staff
Administration of Justice major

Editor:
This is in reference to all the
issues of the Spartan Daily
published this smester and particularly the issue of Oct. 17. We
are tired of the trivial so-called
-news" the paper has been printing..

lacks pertinent stories

We would like to know how the
Spartan Daily, in good conscience,
can print and find relevance in
stories like the front page pictured
article tin the -compatible"
Masunagas.
While we realize that human
interest stories are just that-

interesting-we fail to see wher
that should take precedent ove
such pertinent events like th
Stanford rape murder and th
recent smog alerts’ affect on healt
conditions.
We have absolutely nothinj
personal against the Masunagas
but we do take offense to ill/
Spartan Daily’s waste of valuabh
paper on items that few people givi
a damn about.
Kimiko Fuji
Home Economics senio
Elizabeth Wilsoi
Social Service senio

So then the problem that Keynes
saw was how to make up for the
lack of demand. Keynes’ answer
was that the government should
take up the slack by deficit spending.
But Keynes thought it was impossible to have inflation and
unemployment at the same time.
In short, inflation and unemployment were opposites.
It is this myth that is being
disproved today. We are in the
midst of the second recession in
three and a half years with inflation at the highest rate ever.
Government spending is at all-time
high levels and we are still in a
recession with the possibility of a
depression ever looming on the
horizon.
Since the dogmas of Lord Keynes
are obviously not solving our
problems, it is then logical that
some may seek alternate ways to
deal with the severe economic
crisis which we are now facing.
This is the basis for the conflict
currently raging in the Economics
Department.
Don’t you think that we should
try to understand and investigate
real solutions to the crisis in the
economy and the social system and
not continue to attempt to apply
outmoded and shaky formulas
when they no longer apply"’
Cathy Curtin
Environmental Studies major
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Candidate urges taxes end

prices up
last month
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WASHINGTON i API Inflation surged ahead in
September as retail prices
rose another 1.2 per cent, the
Labor Department reported
yesterday.
The increase pushed
consumer prices 12.1 per cent
higher than a year earlier,
the sharpest increase in any
12-month period since 1947.
Retail prices increased
across most of the economy
last month with food,
clothing and mortgage interest rates leading the way.
way.
A few items declined,
notably gasoline and fresh
fruits and vegetables.
The year already is
destined to go down as the
worst
peace -time
inflationary year on record.

Elizabeth Keathly

SJSU students, faculty
in class Veterans Day
San Jose will host a parade
on Veterans Day (Nov. 11),
but SJSU students and
employes ( including state
and federal employes) may
not be able to attend due to
the
structure
of
the
academic calendar and
governmeptal
confusion
about the Itgal date of the
holiday.
The current academic
calendar is structured so
that Thanksgiving is the only
holiday recognized by SJSU
before the Christmas break,
according to Ron Engdhal, a
personnel
management
specialist with the SJSU
personnel office.
Although the fall semester
at SJSU will end before
Christmas, California state
law requires that a specific
number of days of classes be
maintaineddespite changes
made in the academic
calendar.
Engdhal said all university
employes must work Nov. 11.
He added that only non-

teaching employes will be
eligible for compensating
time off ( CTO ).
CTO means that because
employes are required to
work on an official holiday,
they are eligible to take a
day off at some other time
which is subject to the approval of the work supervisor.
Also, since classes will be
held on Veterans Day, many
students will not be able to
attend the festivities.
Federal legislation in 1971
rescheduled the holiday to
the fourth Monday in
October as part of a goal to
create more three-day
weekends.
Primary
lobbying
pressure to restore the
original date has come from
veterans
and
various
patriotic organizations.
These groups contended
the October holiday meant
nothing because the purpose
of the holiday is to observe
Armistice Day ( the end of

World War I), which took
place Nov. 11.
Gov. Reagan signed a bill
passed by the California
Legislature in September of
1973 which returned the
holiday to Nov. 11. Thirtyfour other states eventually
passed similar legislation.
A congressional bill to
restore the original date is
awaiting action by the House
Judiciary Committee’s
subcommittee on civil and
constitutional rights headed
by Rep. Don Edwards, D-San
Jose.
Until that congressional
bill is acted upon, two
holiday dates are recognized
by the state and federal
governments.
Santa Clara County and
Calfironia state employes
observe Nov. 11 as the legal
date of Veterans Day, and
federal employes observe
the Oct. 28 date.

By Joel Konopken
Elizabeth Keathley, Peace
and Freedom Party candidate for governor, says she
is an enemy of the stateany
state.
She said the United States’
economic problems would be
solved if the state would
simply keep its hands out of
the economy.
"Government intervention
corporate
to
leads
monopolies, raises inflation
unemcreates
and
ployment," said Keathley,
who will be listed on the
ballot as an "anarchist
feminist writer."
They’re dishonest
"People in government
don’t know anything about
economics, or else they do
and they’re dishonest," said
Keathley.
"It’s simple; when the
government expands credit,
inflation occurs" she said.
Keathley also called for an
end to all taxes, saying,
"Any money that you earn
that is taken against your
will is theft."
Services now paid for by
government, said Keathley,
should be paid for by individual citizens. "If people
want a service they will pay
for it," she said.
An example i.! this
Keathley cited, is police
protection. She said that in
New York’s Central Park
vicinity, a high-crime area,
the residents each month
chipped in a small amount of
money to hire private
security guards to assist
regular city policemen.
"The crime rate in that
area eventually dropped to
almost zero," she said.
said
Furthermore,
Keathley, public policemen
exist to "enforce the value
system of the power
structure."
Policemen have so many
laws to enforce that, by
necessity, they must enforce
them selectively. So the
enforce the ones that are
easiest to enforcelike the
ones against prostitution and
drugs," said Keathley.
Legalize heroin
Keathley said she feels a
large part of the crime
problem could be solved by
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belongings
going unclaimed
Lost

-It is amazing that people
do not come in and claim
something they have lost,"
said Nora Lira of the Student
Activities and Services.
Lira was looking over the
shelves of unclaimed coasts,
sweaters, umbrellas and
books all lost this semester.
The lost and found is
located in the Student
Activities and Services
building between the Student
Union and Seventh Street.
Robert Griffin, director of
the Student Activities and
Services expressed concern
that students do not understand the procedure for
claiming lost property,
especially expensive items
like watches and eyeglasses.
Students who have lost an
item should go to the lost and
found, see if their property
has been turned in, and if not
leave their name and phone
number or address.
Lira explained many
students just walk in and
never come back if their
property is not there when
they first come in.
There is sometimes a time
lag between when an item is
found and when it is turned
in to the lost and found.
It is important for the
student to check back during
the semester, she said.
valuable
Identfiable
property is mailed to the

Sparing. Oak
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since lea
Second class postage paid at San
California
JOSe,
Member
of
California Newspaper Publishers
AS,0(10,e011 and the Associated
Press Published daily by San Jose
Slate University, except Saturday.
Sunday and Monday. during the
college year the opinions expressed
herein are not necessarily those of
the Associated Students. the College
Administration or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
Subscriptions accepted Only on a
remainder of semester basis Full
academic year. 59 each Semester.
Si SO Off campus price per copy, 10
rents Phone 2/7 3181 Advertising
277 3171 PreSs of
Printing.
San lase

Erich

student after verification.
After one semester most
unclaimed property is sold at
a reduced price by the
Spartan Spears, a campus
organization.
The money from the sales
is put into a student
fund,
loan
emergency
supervised by the SJSI:
administration.

legalizing heroin.
Having heroin illegal leads

to organized crime and
violent crime. If heroin were
legal, it would cost less,
since crime syndicates use
black market activities in
heroin for much of their
financial support," said
Keathley.
Drug crimes

a resident of Los
Angeles, quoted figures from
Los Angeles Police Chief
Edward Davis saying that 80
to 90 per cent of the violent
crime in that city can be
traced to heroin.
Keathley said that, if
elected, she would support
any movement toward
having California secede
from the United States.
"California should not be
subject to the economic
tyranny of the U.S. government. For example, the
Army Corps of Engineers
has no right to arbitrarily
come in and build a dam on
the Stanislaus River," said
Keathley.
No foreign policy
Her foreign policy is
simple
enough --none
whatsoever. "I don’t think
countries have any business
having a foreign policy
because when they do, they
impose tariffs and drop
bombs for purely political
Keathley,

reasons," she said.
Keathley gained publicity
earlier this year when she
sunbathed in the nude on
Venice Beach in West Los
Angeles.
She said the Los Angeles
City Council passed an ordinance against such activity after hearing complaints from the residents of
the suburban San Fernando
Valley.
Violates ordinance
She said she violated the
ordinance, for which she was
not arrested, for two
reasons.
"I don’t believe there

Secondly, she said, " It is
not up to a lot of old fogies in
the San Fernando Valley to
dictate community policy for
the people who use the
beach."

PRE-LAW STUDENTS

Register Now for December or February LSAT
Review Course

MAXIMIZE ’OUR I.SAT SCURF
Instruction in exam -taking techniques used
successfully by California ore-law students.

Taught in Berkeley and San Francisco by
practicing lawyers. Cost $85.00

Course for Uec. 7 LSAT starts Nov. 20
Course for Feb. 8 L SA T starts Jan. 22
Call(415) 254-7045
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should be such a thing as
public lands, but if there has
to be, there is no reason to
pass a law against nonagressive activity," said
Keathley.
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This Allegro System isn’t just another new
stereo. It has Allegro 1000 speakers. Each
speaker has a 61/2" woofer and a 31/2" horn
tweeter plus an opening on the front, called a
tuned port. The port works in conjunction with
the woofer to reproduce and extend low, bass
tones. The result ... full, rich bass. You get
superb sound plus Digilite, to put an end to
AM/FM tuning confusion. Two Plus Two Matrix
add two more optional Allegro 1000 speakers
and enjoy 4-dimensional sound. Come in today
and hear the Allegro.

$12880

AL-elf
Order the fish sandwich called the Moby Jack at Jack in -the-Box.
It’s filet of fish, with special tartar sauce and a slice of
cheese, served on a fresh bun.
Top it off with an apple turnover and a shake.
The Moby Jackfi So delicious and priced so right, you
just may get hooked on it.
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Chip Monck ’digs’ to be the best

Lighting technician tops his field
By Martin Jacobs
Production manager Chip Monck is a confident man
unquestionably at the top of his field.
Monck has arranged shows for some of the most illustrious
names in entertainment, including Carole King, Joan Baez,
the Rolling Stones, Barbara Streisand, John Lennon and
Yoko Ono, as well as producing concerts and festivals like
Woodstock, Bangla Desh, Monterey Pops, and Altamont.
Monck (real name Edward Herbert Beresford Monck,
called Chip "because it’s easy to remember and uncommon" ) is undertaking a 20 stop lecture tour, of which
SJSU was the second stop last week.
The lecture consisted of a five segment program, supplemented by audio-visual, which "give the people a behind
the scenes look " at lighting and staging. Monck said.
Lecturing is new to Monck, but "I’ve always bitten off just
a little more than I can chew," he said. "Essentially what
I’m doing with this series of lectures is giving away information. There’s a turn-over in the type of people that I
use. They leave me to work for the competition or become the
competition," he said, calling his lectures a kind of
"recruitment" effort for his work.
Monk’s definition of his trade is rather broad.
"My work is production management," he said. "That
deals with everything with the exception of booking the acts,
collecting the money, selling the tickets and sitting in the
seats and applauding. Everything else is our responsibility,"
he explained.
"I latched on to this field 14 years ago," he said, "and built
it into an industry. I am now the contemporary ring master of
the rock and roll circus."
Monck began his career by working in the summer theater

in Massachusetts, moving from there to Harvard fraternity
house shows which culminated in a production for the Harvard opera. "I really got the bug then," Monck said..
He moved to a New York cabaret called the Village Gate
after that, where he proudly reminisces that Bob Dylan once
-crashed" at his place and wrote "A Hard Rain’s Gonna
Fall."
Fascination for stage work goes back to Monck’s
childhood, he said. His life reads like a Horatio Alger-withan-ego story.
"I never finished high school," he said. "It held no interest
for me. I knew everything I wanted to do at a relatively
early age and I applied myself to doing that.
"I was forbidden by my parents to go anywhere near the
theater, which they viewed as a loose, raucous life without
direction. The result was that I went directly to the theater as
soon as I was able," he said.
"In the theater I saw all the mystery, fantasy and make
believe that didn’t exist in life. I found that if I wanted I could
make a white, yellow, red or even a purple sky," he said.
All of Monck’s ventures have not been resounding successes, he freely admits. For example, "Altamont has no
parallel," he said. "It was the horror of my life.
"Altamont was the result of association with inept people
who hired Hell’s Angels as guards and paid them with a
truckload of beer.
"It is terrible. Three people died there and three were
born. The three deaths were countered by the birth of three
people, hopefully better than the three that died."
Woodstock was another story, he explained. "Woodstock
was particularly difficult," Monck said, "because of the bad
location and the fact that we had only 13 days to prepare. The

biggest disappointment there was was the fact that we never
really finished."
A great deal of money is involved in his trade, said
Monck, who recently returned from "an immensely sue
eessful" festival in Zaire, Africa. "I can make $1,000 a night
or $20-30,000 a weekend," he said. "The money is there, but
your net profit is only as good as your planning. You’d better
know when nuts and bolts go up a penny before you bid on a
show," he said.
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Chip Monck tells all

’Catch-22’captures war
in ’tragi-comic quirks’
By Terry Britton
"To die or not to die, that is
said
question,"
my
Yossarian. "And I’m going
crazy trying to answer it."
"Men have to die in a
war," the Chaplain answered. "That’s a matter of
necessity."
"Yeahbut which men
will die, though, is a matter
of circumstance," replied
Yossarian. "And I think I’m
willing to be the victim of
cirbut
anything
cumstance!"
"Catch-22," a play about
’authority’ and how it dictates the lives of everyone
through tragi-comic quirks
of circumstance is now
enjoying a successful run at
the Mongomery Theater in
San Jose.
This opening season
production of the San Jose
Theater Guild, directed by
Steve Lambert, is characterized by a fine cast of
actors, many of whom are on
the community theater stage
for the first time.
Stage adaptIon
-Catch-22" is a stage
adaptation by Joseph Heller
of his best selling book of the
’60s about a rebel bombardier named Yossarian

stationed at a base in Italy
near the close of WWII who
has had enough of war,
killing, and obeying insane
orders that jeopardize his
life.
The "Catch-22" part refers
to the unofficial but reining
rule of military authority
that self-justifies any order
the military wants to make,
no matter if it’s an admittedly insane order.
As the old woman in the
whorehouse in Rome explains to Yossarian, "Catch( the
they
says
22
’authorities’ have a right to
do anything we can’t stope
them from doing."
Authoritarian effects
"Its got the world war
setting," said Lambert, "but
the play is really about the
of
effect
oppressive
authority on all our lives.
The military just happens to
be the extreme example of
that authority."
"What author Joseph
Heller has done," continues
Lambert, "is juxtapose the
comic effect against the
tragic. He wants people to
laugh, then look back in
horror at what they were
laughing at."
Versltile roles
Redgie Gutshall. who

ialuartgin i h UI ta nil looks
scissor cuts 14 trims
style cuts
body waves
OFF
blower styles
men’s blower styling
(with COupon)
Be Mr. Wilfred
1/2 blk. from campus’
call for an appointment
52 So. 4th St.
294.4086

plays Yossarian, does an
excellent job in a very difficult role as he is variously a
disgruntled bombardier, a
bragging G.I. on leave in a
whorehouse in Rome and an
anguished human being
trying desperately to give
comfort and meaning to his
dying buddy Snowden.
As a versatile and
remarkably professional
actor, Harold N. Cropp
waltzes through his tri-part
roles of Major Major, Col.
Korn and Pvt. Wintergreen.
His Major Major is a
paranoic delight as he comes
and goes through his rear
office window wearing a
false moustache and enormous pair of sun glasses.
His Pvt. Wintergreen has
to be the delight of the
evening though with his
boisterous manner, gladhanding and cigar-chewing
philosophizing on how he’s
really the most important
individual in the whole
theater
of
European
operations.
Other memorable roles
are Blake Crary as the timid
Chaplain, Jim Fenner as the
Texan C.I.D. man, Merilee
LeClair as Nurse Duckett,
the
Shel
Eglash
as
psychiatrist, Don Hiatt as
Milo, Michael Donnelly as
Dr. Daneeka and Jerry
Williams as the bushy haired
doctor.
"Catch-22" plays at 8:30
p.m. each weekend through
Nov. 2 at the Montgomery
Theater.
For tickets or reservations
contact the San Jose Theater
Guild at 287-1868.
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Arlo Guthrie appears tonight

Till 1611.4).

Arlo Guthrie concert
scheduled tonight
Arlo Guthrie will be
performing at SJSU tonight
with a rented sound system
of his choice, one that will be
much improved over the
system used last year during
the Elvin Bishop-Cold Blood
concert,
according
to
AS. program advisor Ted.
Gehrke.
Problems arose last year
when members of the Elvin
Bishop group walked off
stage, complaining of faulty
sound equipment.
The 27-year-old Guthrie
brings his two-hour concert
to the SJSU Men’s Gym
tonight at 8. Tickets for the
performance are $3 for
students, $4 for the general
public and $4 at the door.
Guthrie, a folk singer and
chronicler of the times, like
his father, Woody, came to
public attention with his
involvement in the movie,
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"Alice’s Restaurant." He
then proceeded to the 1967
Newport Folk Festival and
the 1969 Woodstock Festival
in New York.

Tell us
about the most incredible
vacation you’ve ever had
and we might
just pay for your next one.
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S.F. MIME TROUPE

Montekumo
Tequila Pup
Montekumo Gold
Tequila 1’ . ounces
Honey I teaspoon
Lime juice 1 lime
Bitters 1 dash
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A play about the "Energy Crisis"
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the cash equivalent, $400.
libt tell us about all or part of an especially
memorable or bizarre or humorous vacation that you
or someone you know has had. And if you never had
or heard of a vacation like that, do what we’d do. Cie.
Make one up.
But whether you write outrageous lien about
your three-hour layover in Singapore, or the whole
truth about Uncle Harvey’s three-month guided tour of
North Milwaukee, your story has to meet two
requirements.
It has to be less than 500 words. ( It can be as
short as you want, as long as it’s good.) With expletives
deleted. Because we aim to print the winning story in
one of our ads. Deadline Friday, December 13,19’74.
In case you need some inspiration, you might
try our wine: Lorelei’ Liebfraumilch. It’s a fine,
surprisingly mellow white wine that has inspired many
struggling artists and students, and at least one
advertising copywriter( see facing page.)
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’Nearly flawless’

The Arts

Duo renders a
’sterling’ concert

Mime Troupe appears
in Morris Dailey today
By Stephen A bur)
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe will be appearing in
Morris Dailey Auditorium
today at 12:30. Admission is
7 5
cents.
In a run down building in
San Francisco’s Mission
district, a small, dedicated
band of revolutionaries plans

the overthrow of the , For more than a decade
government. Though the Bay Area residents have
authorities have done their enjoyed the talents of one of
best to prevent it, the the premiere street theatre
revolution will go on today as groups in America. Obie
scheduled when the San Award winner in 1967 and
Francisco Mime Troupe 1971, the non-profit theatre
presents its latest theatrical collective has received
assault on capitalism, "The consistent critical acclaim
from Mexico City to New
Great Air Robbery."
York.
Yet, at home in San
MA
Francisco the troupe has had
to battle with courts, police
and city bureaucrats for
recognition and the right to
perform.
The Mime Troupe is a
phenomenon whose origins
go back to 1959 with the
foundation of the Actors
Workshop, which later
moved to New York and
became the eminently
successful repertory theatre
of Lincoln Center.

/4

ii
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Mime acrobatics

Group organized
The Mime Troupe was a
splinter group organized by
Ronnie Davis. Davis, who
studied mime in Paris on a
Fulbright scholarship,
believed contemporary
theatre needed to be
dramatically energized and
socially rejuvenated.
With a steadily evolving
social consciousness, the
troupe left the confines of the
conventional theatre and
ventured out into the parks
and streets. Abandoning its
silent. Chaplinesque skits,
the troupe broke into song
and speech.
Refuses grants
Funds were a problem
then, as they are now, since
the troupe refuses grant aid
from subsidizing agencies
like the Ford Foundation.
Bill Graham, the troupe’s
early business manager,
staged benefit performances
for them in the old Filmore
with the help of groups like
the Jefferson Airplane and
the Grateful Dead.
However, the troupe’s
right to perform in public
places was challenged by the
Bay Area Parks and
Recreation Commission and

Photos by Stephen Abney

Mime Troupers in ’The Great Air Robbery’
a long series of legal skirmishes commenced. Finally,
the courts declared that the
parks belong to the people.
Now the Mime Troupe,
with appropriate permits,
performs virtually at will in
local parks for free.
Passes hat
Passing the hat for
donations, the collective
relies on support from the
people for its popular
theatre.
latest
The
troupe’s
crusade challenges the city
supervisor who has denied
the troupe’s right to a
meaningful portion of the
cultural subsidy derived
from the city’s new hotel
room tax.
Though the troupe is a
professional
calibre
repertory company, there
are no stars. No individual
credits are given. All their
own productions, like the
1971 Obie winning "The
Dragon Lady’s Revenge,"
are the works of a committee
of writers.
Membership limited
Membership of the troupe
is limited to under 25 persons. Living on token
allowances, the members

A Siren’s Summer

or, Doing What Comes Supernaturally
Translated by Gifforxi Crosby
Lorelei sighed.
No traffic on the river.
No fun with sounds.
No wrecked ships and desperate sailors.
She was lonesome.
A distant humming tilled the hot summer air.
As the sound drew nearer, she could distinguish the
whine of an outboard motor. A boat was approaching!
Time for games!
Lorelei rummaged around in her flight bag.
(a &Ting a small, shiny object, she stood up and

’411.411’N

walked down the sloping bank other rocky island home.
The boat was now very close. A man was at
the helm. Lorelei gripped the bright object tightly in her
hand, and beckoned invitingly.
The man beached his craft on the island,
hopped out, and strode confidently towards the lovely
Rhine River siren.
She held out her hand. The man took it eagerly.
And Lorelei’s little silver joy buzzer vibrated
him into oblivion.
Later
Lorelei stared closely at the unconscious man’s
face. A sadness constricted her throat, moistened
her eyes.
His peaceful countenance reminded her of a
lost love who, long ago, had spurned her, and foolishly
tried to leave the frightfully powerful, albeit beautiful,
siren.This action earned him a whole new career: as a
potato.
The stranger slept on.
Lorelei dashed about the rock, getting things in
order. She bent down at the water’s edge, and, using the
surface of the river as a mirror, restored her makeup.
She shrieked.
A hideous green face was staring up through
the water at her. It was none other than the former
Prince Delbert, Lorelei’s onetime nemesis. The Prince
used to hunt her from his motor launch until she caught
him by surprise one day and turned him into a 200
pound frog.
Actually, he was lucky. His crewmen were
transformed into mayflies. And he ate them.
"Needip?"queried Delbert.
Dismissing him with a gentle bolt of lightning,
Lorelei turned to see the boatman greedily rifling
through her belongings.
A thief!
A bright flash of light engulfed the entire island.

are strongly committed to
their political and artistic
ideals. Black, white and
Chicano, the group views
drama as a form of political
and social confrontation.
Political
theatre
is
relatively
unknown
in
America because audiences
are so easily turned off to a
preachy, sloganizing style.
Yet the Mime Troupe with its
fast paced and high energy
productions is humorous,
gripping, yet, idealogically
clear.
Combining
irreverent
satire and topicial concern,
it manages to walk the
line
between
narrow
message and entertainment.
The Mime Troupe is the
oldest and best known
guerrilla theatre group.
Others, like New York’s

Bread and Puppet Theater
and California’s El Teatro
Campesino, are attracting
attention.
Troupe traveled
This year the Mime
Troupe traveled to Mexico
City and presented its
marvelous version of Bertolt
Brecht’s "Mother" at a
radical theatre festival
featuring Latin and South
American groups.
Using comedy as a potent
force to bring about social
change, the Mime Troupe’s
latest production is a slapstick drama. "The Great Air
Robbery" deals with big
business, official corruption,
ecology and singing Martians.
Remember, the show goes
on today at 12:30 in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Student one acts
open Thursday
A three-part production of
student directed, and, in two
instances, student conceived
pieces of drama and dance
open the Student One Acts at
7:30 tomorrow night in the
Studio Theater of the Drama
Building.
Samuel
"Play"
by
Beckett, is directed by Perry
Sites and is about the spirit
conversations of dead
members of a lovers
triangle. The three nameless
characters are portrayed by
Yolanda Parra, Stephen
Johnson and Yessica Scott,
with lighting by Kathy
Schaeffer.
"The Side Show" is a play
written and directed by
SJSU student Leslie Perry.

By Martin Jacobs
was
well,
McConahey
Violinist Sherry Kloss and especially effective in the
pianist Lynn McConahey first half of the program,
gave a sterling performance playing with elegance and
of an ambitious chamber finess.
music program in the music
building’s concert hall
The second half of the
Friday night.
concert included Kreisler’s
of
A receptive audience
Praeludium and Allegro, the
nearly 400 listened to the duo San Jose premiere of
render the works of Mozart, William Balcom’s Dwarf
Beethoven, Kreisler, Serenade, Paganini’s
Paganini and Caprices No. 21 and No. 17,
Balcom,
Wieniawki in a nearly and Polonaise Brillante No. 1
flawless manner that even in D Major by Wieniawki.
the lowliest plebian could
Kloss did a professional
appreciate.
Kloss exhibited the poise job on the Kreisler piece
and depth which helped her mastering his string gymmuch
with
win in the 1974 Mu Phi nastics
Epsilon musical sorority’s assurance. The Dwarf
Sterling Staff competition Serenade was a modern
last June in Palm Springs. piece with a tortured
McConahey is retained by opening, which settled into
the music department as a some light musical imstaff pianist. She graduated pressions and finally a lilting
melody. Regardless of one’s
from SJSU in 1973.
The first half of the concert opinion of modern music,
was a crowd pleaser, con- Kloss’ interpretation of the
sisting of two familiar but piece was effective.
difficult pieces, Sonata in G
Major, K. 301, by Mozart and
DRIVE-INS
Sonata in C Minor, Op. 30,
Box Office Opens 6 15
No. 2, by Beethoven.
Show Stets 6 45
Chldren Under 12 Fr e
Both performers displayed
skill in their work, handling
the music in a fluid, conEl. RANCHO
fident manner which belied
the fact that they had time
Rated "R"
for only one evening of
Mel Brook’s
rehearsals prior to the
"BLAZING
SADDLES"
performance.
Jane Fonda
Blending with and com"STEELYARD BLUES"
plementing Kloss extremely

Comic team
plays tonight;
2 gigs slated

TROPICAIRE
No, I
Rated "R"
Girls in Trouble
"HELLHOUSE GIRLS"
’SCHOOLGIRL BRIDES

Cheech and Chong, the
zany comedy team that gets
by with poking fun at the
music and drug-orientated
cultures, will perform
tonight at 7 and 10 in the
Civic
Santa
Cruz
Auditorium.
Tickets for both performances are $4 in advance
and $5 at the door. They can
be obtained at Odyssey
Record Shops, UCSC and
Cabrillo College.

Rated ’R"
Joe Don Bake,

WALKING TALL"
"BADMAN’S RIVER -

10% Off on all

It looks at life through the
upside-down perspective of
the circus and challenges the
theater-goers supposedly
"normal" values.
The cast of "Side Show" is
made up of Charles E.
Owens, Greg Wright and
Joann Clark.

thru Oct. 31, 1974

The third section of the
production is composed of
two pieces of original
choreography and dance
created by student John
Goodrich. The two numbers
are "Opening II" and "One
Thought, Rethought and
Expanded." The dancers in
Goodrich’s pieces are all
theatre -dance majors at
SJSU.
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SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

ONLY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY
S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

$2995

CALIFORNIA

INCLUDES
Tune-up. Adtust valves.
Set timing. Change oil. Lubrication
Adjust brakes. 4 new spark plugs.
Check compression. Adiust carburetoi
Check brake fluid add.
Check battery fluid -add
Check transmissoon fluid -add,
3 qrts. of oil. New points.

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM1
1? OF SPRING -ENTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
A

3 -re’

ow.on,

9,d.,

A CHOICE OF FOUR PROGRAMS
OF LAW STUDY IS AVAILAIIII
",

EITHER

IN EITHER

21/: or I . YEARS
314 or

4 YEARS

FULL.Timf
PAR’

Later
%VIM OR PHONE TOR CATALOGUE

Lorelei sighed.
No traffic on the river.
No fun with sounds.
No wrecked ships and desperate sailors.
Only the sound of two enormous frogs,
frolicking.

800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim, Ca 92804
1714) 635-3453

/40

HOURS:

Mon

Fri

7.30 4-00

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th di San Carlos

294 1562
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Student hired to promote theater

David

By Dick Schaal
Like many other SJSU
students. David Atwood has
a part-time job
Unlike any. other SJSU
student. Atwood’s job is
public relations for an
agency of the city of San
Jose.
Atwood. 26. a senior
majoring in public relations.
was officially hired last
Tuesday as a public information coordinator and
publicist to promote the
reopening of the Community
Theatre, closed since May
1972 when the ceiling
collapsed.
The hiring action by the
city council ended a month of
doubt during which Atwood
worked in an unofficial.
unpaid status.
When the council approved the request of the
Fine Arts Commission for
Atwood’s position. a agreed
to pay him $125 a month for
seven months starting Sept.

Atwood

13
Opposition
-So far." Atwood noted.
’people have been pretty
responsive. Of course, there
has been some opposition."
The opposition sterns from
questions of the need for the
position and doubts about the
source of Atwood’s salary.
-A lot of people have been
asking ’Is he somebody’s
cousin?" said Atwood.
Actually, he explained, the
job grew out of a sununer
internship assignment with
Don Blum. a San Francisco
publicist whose clients include the Palace of the
Legion of Honor and the
devoting Museum.
Through Blum. Atwood
recalled, he met Ron Caya.
fine arts director for San
Jose’s Parks and Recreation
Department.
Salary misunderstanding
Caya. looking ahead to the
reopening of the Community
Theatre, now scheduled for

next spring, told Atwood to tertamment seekers to Flint
check with him once classes Center at De Anza College in
started and the job resulted. Cupertino and San FranAs for salary. Atwood cisco.
"We have this program.
described the situation as a
misunderstanding of where Visibility 74-75. to promote
the money was to come the opening of the theatre."
Atwood explained. "We’re
from.
"All this money was Just trying to basically get
already in the budget." he everything together and get
explained. Specifically, his people aware of what’s going
paycheck is coming from the on in San Jose."
advertising and promotion Atwood’s responsibilities
news
writing
include
budget for the theatre.
The job itself has already releases, assigning photos
put a lock on at least 60 hours and making the rounds
a month and caused Atwood meeting media people.
There is nothing in his job
to drop his class load from 15
to 9 units. He also stocks to support the "cocktail
shelves for a Safeway in Palo party image" of public
Alto. As a result, he noted. relations. Atwood said.
We don’t have the money
his graduation plans have
been revised from December to take people out of lunch
and wine them and dine
to May
Changing image
them," he explained. "Sonic
days. I don’t have lunch
Atwood’s job is geared
myself."
toward changing the image
Revised ambitious
of both the theatre and enA native of South Sail
tertainment in San Jose to
Francisco. Atwood has spent
end the flight of en most of his life in the Bay
Area, with time out for
travels to Europe and

around the United States.
"I took time out to find out
what I wanted to do.- he
said.
Time has revised his

SPEAKING ON

INTERVIEW
TECHNIQUES
AT AN INTERVIEW
PREPARATION MEETING
WILL BE MR. TRUXAL
FROM PACIFIC TELEPHONE CO.
Wed

shows like "Streets of San
and
Francisco"
"Columbo" are filmed in
sequence, but they’re not."
She explained when she
was on "Streets of San
Francisco" she was used in
an audience scene, in
which John Davidson was
guest staring as a female
impersonator.
Out of sequence

Annette Macdonald shows exuberance
movie called "Tower of
Inferno" which is the story
of a skyscraper burning.
The scenes were shot in
San Francisco and Macdonald was called in for an
extra.
-It was mainly running
down California Street at 3
o’clock in the morning!"
she laughed

The movie includes stars
such as Steve McQueen,
Faye Dunaway, Fred
Astaire and Paul Newman.
Clowns around
During one of the takes
for "Tower of Inferno,"
Paul Newman started
"clawing around" with a
beer can.
He threw the can to the

audience
which
had
gathered and yelled, ’give
this Reinecke!’ at which
the
crowd
roared,"
Macdonald chuckled.
As far as being an extra
on
television
shows,
Macdonald said that it
gives one insight into
television programing.
"Everyone thinks that

Science help for minorities
Minority students who
need help with science
classes have a friend in the
Afro-American Studies
Department.
According to Dr. Carlene
Young, chairman of the
department. a tutoring
program is available to
minority students needing

biology,
in
assistance
chemistry, math or other
sciences.
Young explained the
department has enlisted
several Black professionals,
active in various fields of
science, to donate their time
to struggling students.
The tutorial program has

San Quentin unit

been offered for two years,
and according to Young,
students attending the
classes have found it helpful
to their studies.
Sometimes
minority
students are reluctant to
admit to themselves that
they need tutorial help,
Young explained.
But when they get over
that, the students have
profited from the extracurricular study, she
added.

’unfit for humans’
SACRAMENTO
AP One of San Quentin Prison’s
maximum-security lockup
units,
criticized
by
lawmakers as unclean and
unsafe, is being closed, the
state
Department
of
Corrections said Monday.
The
department’s

1

french
Quarter
Lovely Studio.,
FROM $150
tortat,

Landsc.itred Gro,Inds
Air Conditioned
Thick Shag Carpets

Riverboat Lounge
’Sauna
’Pool end Billiards
I Bedroom from $170
2 Bedrooms from $210
Adults OnlyNo Pots
1510 So. Bascom Ave.

377-6900

newsletter said 140 of the 230
prisoners in San Quentin’s B
Section have been transferred to other prisons. Most
are in newly expanded
units,
maximum-security
said department spokesman
Philip Guthrie.
The
remaining
90
prisoners have been kept in
B Section, which is being
converted into a protective
custody unit for inmates who
claim their lives have been
threatened, Guthrie said.
The other two lockup units
at the prison will continue to
house

-The shots of the
audience and Davidson
performing were out of
sequence. We had to laugh
and
applaud
before
Davidson’s performance
because it was shot
somewhere else."
You can’t make a living
at being an extra in San
Francisco; the average
work is about once a
month." Macdonald said.
"Where the money is
mainly,- she continued. -is
for
commercials
in
television but the competition is very keen."

Oct 21

11 AM , ALMADEN RM. S.U.
F01 information on This and Other
Presentations Contact

ART CAMPOS

BUSINESS MINORITY PROGRAM

Prof selected as TV extra
By Tanya Remkes
-Peter Falk is Just the
same off TV as on: he
wears an old ram coat and
has a stogie hanging out of
his mouth," said Annettee
Macdonald. SJSU assistant
professor in dance.
In June 1974, Macdonald
became a member of the
Screen Actors Guild and
since then has had extra
parts in television shows
such as -Columbo" and
’Streets of San Francisco.’’
Last year. I studied
acting and dance at UCLA
and then took a class in
commercial acting at a
studio on Sunset Blvd..
Macdonald said.
She explained she was
selected by a professional
agent to become a member
of the Screen Actors Guild.
Needs certain type
-.That’s
lucky
too.
because a lot of times. the
agent only needs a certain
type of person, and once
they find that person, there
are no more vacancies."
Being a member of the
Screen
Actors
Guild
usually means being used
as an extra in movies and
television series.
This past summer,
filming began on a new

ambitions from disc jockey
to drummer to public
relations. Atwood recalled,
but public relations is where
he wants to be.
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Macdonald is teaching
modern, folk, jazz and
African dance classes at
SJSU.
"I also study under the
choreographer who does
the shows for the Pointer
Sisters."

"Peaniit’s Special"’
...414111101ftnim Omelette, -

PEANUT’S

Happy Houi
Tue. fir Thurs.
3 7 PM

Across from .\d win
Hours’ 6:30 AM to 9 PN1 DAILY

Happy Hour
riday:
2 5 PM

Young said the tutorial
classes are offered from 7 to
9 p.m. on Thursdays and are
held in the conference room
of the Afro-American Studies
Department.
This year’s program has
already drawn five or six
students, Young said, who
are getting help with their
math.
She said the sciences are
still being organized and
should start meeting next
week

Aquariums
On Sale
Are you looking for a new home for
your fishes. We have all aquarium
sizes 5 to 26 gallon tanks. Visit
us now and save!
ALL
BANKS
CARDS
OD

A ND VS
PET SHOP

1280 THE ALAMEDA, S.J.

OPEN
DAILY
AND
SUNDAY
297 0840

inmates.
ii

Car Instil-mice
It doesn’t have to cost that much’
Because now there’s a new

College Student
Auto Insurance Plan
. with the lowest possible rates and
a convenient, monthly payment plan
Call Mike Foley for a no -obligation quote
(408) 984-2000
1101 S. Winchester Blvd, G-175
San Jose, Calif. 95128
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Shortages affect campus too

SST presents
I health hazard
says SJSU prof
By Dennis Matthews
The landing of the Concorde supersonic transport
( SSTI at San Francisco
International
Airport
Monday was called abrupt
and
spectacular
by
onlookers and reporters as it
emerged out of crystalline
skies.
However, it is this same
SST and
these same
crystalline skies that could
result in detrimental effects
on the environment as well
as a threat to public health,
according to Dr. Donald
Anthrop,
chairman
of
Environmental Studies at
SJSU.
Anthrop said that because
an SST flies as high as 70,000
feet, ( a 747 jetliner flies
around 20,000 to 40,000 feet),
ice crystals are present in
the exhaust.
Ozone layer
These ice crystals, according to Anthrop, deplete
the ozone layer in the atmosphere, which in trust
allows more ultraviolet
radiation to reach the earth.
"There is no question that
this process would result in
an increase in skin cancer,"
Anthrop said.
The Anglo-French SST
flew into San Francisco this
week after completing a twohour, 19-minute flight from
Mexico City.
The Concorde carried a
number of British and
French aviation officials, a
small delegation of San
Franciscans and several
tons of test equipment.
Promotional flight
Anthorp said the Concorde

came to the West Coast on an
invitation from San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto
and the San Francisco
Airport Commission.
He said the visit was for
promotional purposes to
convince airports in the
United States to buy the
British and French -built
SST.
Alioto has predicted
publically that the supersonic jet would be certified
by the U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration and would
prove a success.
According to Anthrop,
some testing will also take
place since the Concorde is
still in the experimental
stages.
"Supersonic transports
have
been
financially
disasterous so far with onl,
nine being sold; all of them
owned by either France cr
Britain," he said.
opposition
"In 1971, Congress cut
funding for an American SST
program, with the primary
concern being the overall
effect on the environment."
he continued.
The cost of the AngloFrench SST program has
soared to $2.3 billion, nearly
three times over original
estimates.
Anthrop said the noise
from SST’s in general as well
as the noise created when
one breaks the sound barrier
( which occurs when a
combination of altitude and
speed reaches a certain
level ) are contributing
factors against the program.

Spartan stadium
issue discussed
By Leslie Jennings
SJSU and the San Jose
Earthquakes would be the
only beneficiaries of Spartan
Stadium if it is enlarged,
said Gene Saalwaechter, San
Jose director of parks and
recreation.
Saalwaechter, who spoke
last week on the San Jose
Youth Commission’s Youth
Spectrum television show
aired on Gill Cable T.V.,
said, "It is unrealistic to
think that a professional
football or baseball team
would use it."
He also added that he
would like to see any
proposed money for the
stadium spent on an arena
instead.
Bond compromise
Last year, the city made a
commitment to sponsor a
bond issue that would
enlarge Spartan Stadium.
The bond issue was passed
by voters and management
of the stadium became a city
It
was
responsibility.
delegated to Saalwaechter’s
for
department
management.
SJSU would acquire the
stadium after a 25 year
lease.
The stadium’s original
plans included a larger
football field and additional
seating, to hold 37,000
spectators more than twice
the 18,000-plus figure the
stadium now holds.
Soccer specifications
Saalwaechter was instrumental in having the
further
field
stadium
enlarged to include soccer
field specifications.
Furthermore, he said that
no track and field facilities
were included in the new
plans and SJSU is reknown
for that sport.
The city’s original bond
issue commitment was for
funding of about 8 million.
Actual building estimates
totaled about $11 million, $3
million more than specified.
Saalwechter felt that the
stadium was a victtun of
inflationary costs and was
"shot down" by construction’s high bids.
He added that it was
expect
to
unrealistic
professional football to come
to San Jose in any form.
Saalwaechter cited the San
Francisco 49ers and the
Oakland Raiders. saving

that .’It is unusal to have two
franchises that close to each
other unless it’s in big cities
like New York or Chicago."
San Jose’s population, said
Saalwaechter, is too small to
be financially profitable for
another football team.
He also indicated that it
would be impossible to find a
third professional beseball
team in the Bay Area since
there is not enough people to
make both the San Francisco
Giants and Oakland A’s
financially successful.
Pro teams profitable
He proposes that an arena
would be more profitable
and would draw professional
basketball and hockey to the
area.
If we had an arena, the
chances would be excellent
for getting the California
Seals ( pro-hockey) and the
California Golden State
Warriors (pro-basketball) to
come to San Jose, since most
of the people who attend are
from Santa Clara County,
said Saalwaechter.
People plority
He also said that his
priorities include funding
capabilities and greater
service to the people, all of
which the stadium does not
provide.
If I had $5 or 6 million to
spend on an arena, its versatility would show greater
use,
said
public
Saalwaechter.
"An arena can pay for
itself like the Oakland
Arena," said Saalwaechter..
It can be profitable, not a
burden on the tax payer’s
dollar. I cannot say that
about the stadium."
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Viva Deshon

Historical attire
now displayed
-During a depression
skirts go down and in good
times skirts go up," said
Viva Deshon, who has a
historical
display
of
costumes upstairs in the
Home Economics Building.
Using historic costumes
from the Home Economics
Department that date from
1830 to 1970, Deshon is doing
her thesis for her Master or
Arts degree.
The display started in
September and will continue
until the end of the year, with
a different group each
month.
This month’s display
teatures a novelty beige
dress from the trousseau of
the wife of early twentieth
century mayor of San Jose,
Louie O’Neil.
"This dress comes from

Spartaguide
St EWA &ADA V
Women Vetere.. Club will meet from noon
Building R All
2 pm in room 1toS(
women vets, widows and dependents are
welcome
Flying Tweet). Inc. will tour the Oakland
Center in Fremont. the major West t’ust
radar (Bolds controlling aircraft
movements All members and friends are
invited and are asked to meet at the
.
Aeronautics l/epartment at 6 30 pm
SJSU !Herm Club will mental 7 30 pm in
the S U Pacifica Room Slides of the
Stamslatis River will be shown in anticipation of the river-rafting trip on Oct 2627
Reading lab Mai Cosine will meet at 230
otmp(
in Eli 231 (lasses will offer help in
outlining. underlain* textbooks and taking
examinations
Peer Droplo tenter will meet fron. 7 to 8
pm.in the RU Guadalupe Room Yoga
mantra and meditation will be taught
THURSDAY
American Steserelogleal Societj will meet
at 7 30 pm m OH 615
5,15 (551 rhib will meet at 7 30 p rn in
Journalism Budding 141 The 6100 deposit
will be accepted for the Utah trip-first come
first go There will elan be a movie. ’Ski
America "

the period around 1903,"
Deshon said. "It was made
in Paris."
The dress has a long train
and is lined in purple with
three rows of ruffles, trimed
in purple velvet ribbon.
"The bonnet, dating back
to 1860, is velvet with silk
taffeta ties. The short silk
brocade cape belonged to
Onie Forge, an old ranching
family in Cupertino.
"The Forge things were
brought here through the
Isthmus of Panama," she
said.
The display included a
folding parasol made of silk
taffeta dated 1890 and some
1905 stockings.
Next month will display a
1906 wedding gown that is on
loan from Margaret Citing,
an SJSU teacher who is with
the Peace Corps in the
Domincan Republic. The
dress belonged to her mother.
The November costumes
will include an 1876 white
nightgown that was worn on
the wedding night of Emma
Nightingale who married
Willard White.
"The costumes are used as
aids for the History of
Costumes class," Deshon
said. "Nobody realized how
many valuable things we had
until I started my project."
Deshon spent all summer
researching the costumes.
She said in December she
will do the flapper styles.
The displays are open to
public and are kept upstairs
because "the sun in the
downstairs cases might fade
them" according to Dr.
Barbara Christensen, who
teaches textiles at SJSU.

By Jack lvers
While most students are
aware of the shortages that
are cropping up around the
country, they haven’t really
felt the effects of the
SJSU’s
situation
in
classrooms.
The alphabet soup of
shortages that has become
an unpopular and only
grudgingly accepted way of
life in the past year has sent
many of the university’s
buyers fishing for acceptable
substitutes.
"More or less everything
is in short supply," said Walt
Valen, procurement and
support services officer for
the university.
"The biggest shortages
are in raw materials -copper, paper and chemicals
for instructional uses," he
said.
Needs vary
Buying the materials that
are needed to operate a large
university is no small task,
according to Valen.
Everything from white
mice for biology and the
complex testing instruments
needed for the nuclear
facility to the millions of
staples and paper clips that
seem to hold a large institution together must be
found and bought.
"We never endanger the
quality of instructional

Local group
honored
last month
Community
of
Communities, a campus area
mental health project, was
awarded a plaque at the
California Association for
Mental Health’s annual
meeting in Sacramento last
month.
The project was cited as
Santa
Clara
County’s
"outstanding mental health
program of the year."
According to the letter of
recommendation for the
award,
Community
of
Communities is living up to
the spirit of California
Mental Health Law in "that
the majority of mentally
disturbed persons get better
faster and more effectively
among local communities
than they do in the state
hospital."
of
ComCommunity
munities is a project that
organized activities for
residents of board and care
homes in the SJSU area.
to
Bruce
According
Jewett, a Community of
Communities staff member,
part of the credit for the
award goes to SJSU for the
support it has given the
project.

materials,- Valen said. -We
tell our buyers to be on the
lookout for alternatives that
will not lower the auality."
Stretch money
Mike
Dorfman,
purchasing officer for the
university, said "We’re
doing the best we can to
stretch dollars for the
university. We’ve been
placing orders early to avoid
price increases."
But that isn’t always
possible, he added.
.-We ordered a commercial refrigerator for
Duncan Hall recently,"
Dorfman said.
"Last year it cost $300.
When it was ordered this
year it cost $700 and when it
arrived three months later it
cost $800," he said.
Valen said that the search
to retain quality often means
higher prices.
He offered the example of
a certain grade of chemical
needed by the Chemistry
Department that wasn’t
available. Lower grades of
the chemical were available
but would not suit the intended classroom use.
The next higher grade of
the chemical was purchased
at a higher cost "so that the
instructional quality of the
class wasn’t hurt," Valen
said.
Art prices
Bob Atkins, the buyer for
the art supplies at Spartan
Bookstore, said that most of
the shortages he has noticed
are in paper, wood and paint
pigments.
"Cheap quality paper is
hard to get," he said.
"Manufactures are making
more expensive grades

because the cheaper grades
are more expensive to
make," he said.
Construction oaner and
newsprint pads are among
his biggest problems, he
said, and "the price has gone
out of sight."
Atkins said that some
wood products are even
becoming difficult to find.
"I’ve had a back order on

A.S. SOCIAL AWARENESS SERIES
PRESENTS A FORUM ON

IMPERIALIST STRATEGY IN
LATIN AMERICA
The Case of Chile
spedker;
David Landes

lone of the 3 fired econ profs)

Part 5 in the
"World Economy in the 70’s Series"

Thursday Oct. 24 12:30pm
S.U. Almaden Rm.

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681
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[ religion for a
new generation
Each Monday
1:00 to 2:30
a forum for the discussion of
"Religion In Our Day"
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South 10th

378_0690

Thursday, 12 to 2
Free Soup 8i Discussion

NEWMAN CENTER
79 South 5th
Weekly Opportunity
to join with others
in new liturgies period of prayer &
worship 12:30 to 1:00
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
CENTER
300 South 10th
Led by Campus
ministry staff and all
others who would
like to particpate

stretcher bars for canvas for
six weeks because the
suppliers can’t get the
wood," he said.
Metallic and earth color
paint
pigments
are
becoming increasingly
difficult to find too, said
Atkins, because of strikes
and a diverting of the
necessary raw materials to
other products.

For information contact Office of Continuing Education,
Journalism Building, Room 136, Phone 1408) 277-2182
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Soccer popularity soaring
By Mike Lefkow
All of the sudden, soccer
has thrust itself into the
limelight
at
SJSU.
Dominating the San Jose
summer,
this
scene
sports
the Earthquakes of the North
American Soccer League
NASL )
broke
every
American attendance record
while playing their home
games at Spartan Stadium.
has
enthusiasm
The
spread to the SJSU campus

Cornmentary

(-Myra I own!

Soccer action at Spartan Stadium

this fall. The Spartan soccer
team gets almost as much
copy in the Spartan Daily as
does the football team, they
have become a major topic
of conversation among
students, and 5,000 people
saw last Saturday’s game
between SJSU and UCLA.
Soccer has become the
fastest growing team sport
among NCAA schools and in
the United States. San Jose
and the Bay Area have been
no exception.
SJSU Success
Naturally, part of the
reason for soccer’s upswing
at SJSU has been due to the
Spartan’s success. The
soccer team is 10-1-3, they are
ranked No. 1 in the West, No.
8 in the nation and are in first

place in the West Coast
Intercollegiate Conference
I WCIC). Furthermore it is in
the midst of its most important home stand this
season.
Friday the Spartans play
the University of Santa Clara
in an 8 p.m. game at Spartan
Stadium and then close out
the stand by hosting the
University of California Nov.
2. These games are WCIC
games, and if the Spartans
are to make the Western
Regional playoffs, which
they are heavily favored to
do, they must win these
games.
Besides, when you are No.
I in the rankings, you must
win every game to stay
there. Santa Clara, which is
8-3-1 would love nothing
better than to knock the
Spartans from that spot.
Finally if SJSU continues
to win, they will climb higher
in the national rankings.
These reasons are why at
least 5,000 people are expected for the Santa Clara
game.
Other reasons
But SJSU is not the only
reason for soccers’ upswing,
many.
of
one
but
What are some other
reasons for its growing
popularity?
Well, for one, there are

Team bound for Louisiana

SJSU Sailors in Tulane regatta
By David Reyes
SJSU’s highly rated sailing
team was selected as the sole
California representative to
compete in the Tulane
University Sugar Bowl
Regatta in December.
Selected among eight
schools in the Pacific Coast
Yacht
Intercollegiate
Racing
Association
PCIYRA that showed a
desire
to
attend the
Louisiana regattia, SJSU
was picked over schools such
as: Stanford, U.C. Berkeley.
U.C.
Irvine,
USC.
University of Hawaii. San
Diego State, U.C. San Diego
and UCLA.
SJSU, according to Bill
McMurray, assistant sailing
coach, put on quite a prsentation that locked in the
team’s bid.
Resumes shown
We
showed
them
PCIYRA Selection Committee ) resumes of all our
top sailors who have placed
high in several national
championships," McMurray
said.
They also liked some of
our goal objectives like
winning
the
Northern
California
Championships
three times in a row, participation in the Sugar Bowl
and to compete in the North
American Championships in
Chicago," McMurray added.
McMurray said that no
other school was as well
prepared before the selection
committee.
The
presentation
included
McMurray who traveled to
Los Angeles to personally
put in the bid) and a six page
written "history" .
Raise money
Now that we have the bid
we will be trying to raise
money to send our sailors to
Louisiana," he said.
The team is now receiving
outside sources of aid.
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The San Jose Sailing Club
t not affiliated with SJSU)
after listening to a presentation by the team has
allowed the use of racing
boats the same design and
size that will be used in the
Sugar Bowl, according to
McMurray.
"No one on the team has
any of the 420’s I size of the
boat equal to 4.2 meters) to

be used at Louisiana," said
team member Brad Pennington.
Financial support
In addition to the use of
boats for training the San
Jose Sailing club has voted to
financially support the team.
-They have to vote on
sums larger than $50 so we
feel the sum will be greater
than $50," McMurray said.

According to Pennington,
it will cost the team about
$400 to send one sailor to the
regatta. "We plan to send at
least four sailors so we are
trying to
raise $1600
minimally," Pennington
said.
Fund proposal
McMurray said that he is
now writing a proposal to the
A.S. special allocations fund

( he did not specify the
amount) which he will
submit next week.
McMurray is also using
the services of the Spartan
Foundation to try to raise
money.
The team, according to
McMurray, is inviting any
sailors on campus that have
had racing experience to join
the team.

Ex-Spartans in WFL; league
experiencing growing pains
The
World
Football
League is undoubtedly
having its problems.
Ever since the kickoff of
the World Football League
( WF1.1 in July of 1974, it has
faced troubles from within
the organization.
The uneasy situation of the
WFI. has hurt the credibility
of the new league with the
fans and press alike,
doubting
Commissioner
Gary L. Davidson’s football
venture.
But what few football fans
fail to recognize is that the
National Football League
’NFL ) went through similar
rough times in it infancy.
Commissioner Davidson,
who founded the American
Basketball Association and
World Hockey Association,
pieced together the WFI. in
just seven months
Five former Spartans
made the move to the WFI.,
and have made the transition
well.
Of the five Spartan players
who went to the WFI two
had professional experience
in
NFL.
the
Jim Cadile, an ten year
veteran offensive lineman
with the Chicago Bears and
respected by pro experts as
one of the best pass-blockers
around is playing on the
Hawaiians football club.
Charlie Harraway, a nine
year running back with the
Washington Redskins, used
primarily as a blocker for
Larry Brown is playing for
the Birmingham Americans.
Harraway is one of the top
backs ever to come out of

SJSU.
Drew ’Faylor, a rookie
defensive tackle is playing
for the Portland Storm. He is
one of the fastest defensive
lineman on the squad at 6-5
and 230 pounds.
Charles DeJurnett, a
rookie defensive tackle for
the Southern California Sun
Coast
All -Pacific
was
Athletic Association tackle
at SJSU in 1973. The r1-5 and

270 pound lineman is good
against traps and draws.
Larry Brice, is playing for
the Hawaiians as a running
back and had an outstanding
career at SJSU.
The
American
Professional
Football
Association, which was the
forefather of the current
National Football League,
was organized in 1920, with

Fencing team third;
qualifies 3 finalists
In a practice meet tournament late in the afSaturday at Santa Cruz, the ternoon.
Garner placed third,
SJSU epee fencing team
placed third in team play Hopkins fifth and Margarian
and third, fifth and sixth sixth in the finals. Luna "just
missed ( qualifying) by a
individually.
Bruce Garner, Ricky fraction of a point," D’Asaro
Hopkins and Pat Luna said.
From third man last year
teamed up to face two UC
Santa Cruz teams, one on the epee team, Garner
Stanford team and a com- has become the best epee
posite team of two Stanford fencer this year, D’Asaro
players and SJSU’s Don said. "Rick Hopkins shows a
lot of promise," he added.
Margarian.
Stanford took first, second
The Stanford team won the
triangular meet and the and fourth in the finals.
composite team placed ’They’re strong and they
have most of their old
second.
"We did quite well con- team," D’Asaro explained.
"We learned from this
sidering that we lost our No. I
man, Marq Lipton and both meet what we should be
Pat
Luna
and
Don working on now," the coach
Margarian are brand new continued. "By the end of the
members," coach Michael season, these guys should
D’Asaro said. Lipton was on really be red hot."
Other Northern California
the fencing team last year.
The six players with the schools were scheduled to
best win-loss record in the participate in Saturday’s
team tournament competed meet, but didn’t show up,
ri Ow final M.irirlivirlriril D’Asaro said.

many immigrants in the Bay
Area. They naturally favor
soccer to baseball or football, because the national
sport of most of the world,
like South America and
Europe is soccer.
Another reason for soccer’s popularity is the price
of a game.
Take for example the
SJSU soccer team. The price
for a soccer game is among
the most reasonable of any
competing enterprise and
their No. 8 ranking is proof
enough that the quality of
soccer is going to be good.
It costs a student 50 cents
to watch the soccer team. It
costs $2.00 to see an SJSU
football game and it costs
$2.50 or more to see a
campus concert (like Arlo
Guthrie tonight).
Earthquake success
This same factor spelled
the Earthquakes success.
Last season a family of four
could see a game and watch
a team that placed third in
the NASL for the same price
that would buy one ticket to
an Oakland A’s game and
half a ticket to an Oakland
Raider game.
Another reason for soccer’s spiraling success is
that anyone can play it.
You don’t have to be big,
tall, or weigh 200 pounds to
play soccer. The Spartans
John Smillie is 5’5", 140
pounds and Phil Cole is 5/",
145 pounds. Both are stars on
the soccer team. What other
team sport could they play.
Certainly not football or
basketball.
Furthermore, soccer
games do not drag. The
action is continual, and there
are two 45 minute halves
with no timeouts except for
injury.
The success of the Earwas
indeed
thquakes
phenomenal and it looks as if
the Spartan’s soccer team
could equal that success.
Big crowds
In 1974 the Earthquakes
will outdraw or have already
outdrawn the San Francisco
Giants, the A’s, the Golden
Stae Warriors, the California
Seals, and the Golden Gators
tennis team.
The SJSU soccer team will

twenty-three different teams
playing.
But the league ran into
financial difficulty, and by
1922 when the name was
changed to to the National
Football league, there were
teams
twelve
only
remaining.
So financial problems are
not new problems particular
to the WFL.
And for a new league like
the WFI this lack in attendance has indirectly
caused two teams to fold
( Jacksonville Sharks and the
Detroit Wheel), and two
teams to change title and
ownership New York Stars
to the Charlo"Q Hornets and
the I:....ston Texans to the
Shreveport Steamers).
And those WFI. clubs that
had the difficulty are the
teams who rest in last place
(Jacksonville and Detroit),
Even the NFL clubs who
occupy the cellar positions
see a slack in attendance
when they fall in the standings, and fail to make the
division play-offs.
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United States. And maybe
San Jose will be considered
one of those places that
helped spawn American
soccer.
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JUST SITTING AROUND?
GET INTO ACTION.
The PEACE CORPS and VISTA
are parts of ACTION. Check it out if you’re
graduating this year
PEACE CORPS/VISTA ON CAMPUS NOW
STUDENT UNION (CAFETERIA)
OCT. 21-25 9 a. m. -3 p. m.
Today only --also in Room 962, Business Tower.

Instant Photo Posters
Comer of 2nd & So. San Fernando
Open weekdays 10-5
Saturdays 12-7:30
441111

3x5 portraits and
passport photos in 1 minute
Photo copies in 2 minutes
Inexpensive finishing
Photo finishing

Your Own Photo. .

Clairol Corporation
Clairol Corporation, a division of Bristol Meyers, will be on the
SJSU Campus Wednesday October 30,1974, to interview Dec.
graduates who are interested in sales opportunities. Sign-up
on October 23 or 24 at the Placement Office Bldg. Q rm. 3.

outdraw
all
but
the
basketball and football
teams if the crowds for Santa
Clara and Cal are good.
In fact, if the San Francisco 49er’s don’t start
winning, the Earthquakes
will outdraw them. San Jose
sold eight of every nine seats
Spartan
in
available
Stadium. The 49er’s are
selling only five of every six
seats in Candlestick Park.
That means that 89 per cent
of Spartan Stadium is full for
the Earthquakes while only
83 per cent of Candlestick is
sold for the Niners.’
Nobody thinks that soccer
will become more popular
than football, but most SJSU
players think it can become
more popular than baseball.
In the Bay Area soccer has
already overtaken baseball,
if 1974 is any indication. The
Earthquakes easily outdrey%
the world champion Oakland
A’s.
Soccer is definitely on the
way. Someday 50,000 fans
may spend Sunday afternoons watching soccer
instead of football across the
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poster - just !3.98
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’Lost more than game’

A’s the best,

McBee to miss rest of season

but not at gate

By sieve Lopez
SJSU lost much more than
a football game Saturday
night in San Diego.
Ike McBee, the most
prolific receiver in SJSU
history, tore knee ligaments
in the game and will miss the
Definitely, the Oakland A’s are the best team in baseball remainder of the season.
may
have
as
the
Dodgers
The mercurial McBee
right now. Sure some teams such
better players and may have won more games, but the snared five passes for 87
shown
yards in the first half of the
scrappy group of players from up north certainly have
in the last three years that they can win the games when they 40-14 loss to San Diego State.
count.
But early in the third quarter
That’s why this club is deserving of a lot more fan support the senior pass-catcher was
throughout the whole season and not just during playoff and hit hard after a 12-yard
World Series time.
reception.
The only reason the A’s sold out in this year’s fall classic
The 6-foot, 175-pounder lay
face down on the tirf for a
was because their competitors where from nearby Los
Angeles. Witness last year when the Oakland Coliseum few minutes in pain probably
wasn’t even sold out for the every Series game against the felt by many in the Spartan
Mets.
contingent.
I, myself, have been a Dodger fan for 15 years and have
The original pressbox
seen that club sell a product to the fans that has been top- report on the man who has
notch and has always drawn well-even after the American caught more passes 106) for
League Angels invaded the area in 1961.
more yards (1,751) than any
Charlie Finley moved his franchise to Oakland from other Spartan receiver in
Kansas City in 1968 in search of a new market area. But, as SJSU history indicated he
has been proved, this area cannot support two major league would miss next week’s
franchises and Finley is thinking about moving to Seattle, game with a sprained knee.
which was given only a one-year test with an expansion team.
Knee surgery
With the enticement of a possible domed stadium in the
But McBee, who unrainy Pacific Northwest I’m sure, many more would show up derwent surgery Monday at
than the 800,00 plus who attended the defending world
champions’ games this past season.
This attendance figure is also inflated with the American
League counting all people in the park ( not just paying
customers) and with a good portion of the Oakland club’s
attendence is on two-for-one nights.
Here is a club with such drawing cards as Reggie Jackson,
Sal Bando, "Catfish" Hunter, Vida Blue and a host of others.
But it fails to draw fans.
NEW YORK ( AP ) - The
A major reason is that overall the American League has
New York Yankees anthan
does
the
National
lower quality players on the average
nounced the trade of outLeague, and that is why when the Giants across the Bay are
fielder Bobby Murcer to the
enjoying success, they can at least break the million barrier
San Francisco Giants for
in barrier in attendance.
outfielder Bobby Bonds
The American League has only a couple clubs ( i.e. the A’s
Tuesday.
and Baltimore) with real quality throughout its lineups,
The announcement was
while the National League enjoys several. Sure, each
made by Gabe Paul,
American League team has a couple of stars which can bring
president of the Yankees.
fans out to thepark. But not teams as a whole.
The deal was made on the
And I’m sure more people in this area, if the Giants and the
first day of the inter-league
A’s both had the same type of clubs, would rather see a San
trading period and was
Francisco-Atlanta game, for example, than an A’s- White
believed to be the first of this
Sox contest, mainly because the Giants are more established
magnitude on an inter in the area and that the National League is a little more
league basis.
established than the American League.
Both players are 28 years
The example is the nearly 17 million fans that ventured to
old, and both were conNational League contests, while slightly more than 13 million
sisdered to have off-seasons
(inflated) came to American League stadiums.
in 1974. Bonds is one of the
Clearly the A’s , who were only able to break even in the
premier base-stealers in
financial category because of their victories in the playoffs
baseball. He has stolen 263
and the Series, need to move to a place like Seattle.
bases in 325 attempts, a
What a boom for a metropolitan area like Seattle, which percentage of .809. He is one
had a one-year experiment with the Pilots in 1968 to inherit of the few players in baseball
the three-time world champs. Here is a club with a lot of history to steal 30 bases and
charisma and obviously a winning attitude. To have them
thrown at a baseball hungry area would turn the franchise
Major Oil Co.
into a success rather than a stagnant one as it is at present.
Maybe then the A’s could look up into the stands and see
swarms of custormers every day rather than just on
"freebie" nights, the playoffs and World Series as is the case
Regular 49.9
in Oakland.
Also there will be genuine fans throughout the campaign
Ethyl 53.9
and not just rooters who suddenly pop out of the woodwork
OPEN
when the playoffs begin.
600PM
800 A M
Sure, Charlie Finley doesn’t promote his team as well as
PURITAN
others in various cities, but I think it’s time for the Athletics
to once again wander and find the club’s fourth city in its
OIL CO.
history.
4th & E \Wharf,

Blaise Castren

Ike McBee
Good Samaritan Hospital,
knew differently the moment
he was hit.
"I knew when I got hit it
meant an operation," he
said.
’I just hope it’s not as bad
as it feels, because I’m
planning on bouncing back.’
McBee was tackled by San
Diego State defensive back
Rance Olison. McBee said it

wasn’t a dirty hit, but he
wasn’t too happy with what
happened after the tackle.
’1 was hurt and laying
there helpless and he gets
right in my face and tells me
’get up chump’," McBee
said.
"It was a good clean hit
but he should have left it at
that," he added.
Pro football
The speedy Los Angeles
resident said he hopes he can
recover and continue his
pursuit of a professional
football career.
"I’m going to have to
bounce back and I think I
:an," McBee said.
While he’s recovering the
Spartans will have to make

So.

Intramural
playoff

manual

1 mo. $9.50
3mo. $25.00

tilts today
Preliminaries to the intramural football playoffs
are now underway, with
playoffs scheduled to begin
today.
Zoot Suits and Wild Bunch
battled last night and Allen
Hall meets Hot Tuna at 3:45
p.m. today in preliminary
action.
The playoffs begin at 5 this
afternoon when IFT meets
Washburn Hall.
Playoff action will continue through next week. All
games are geing played at
South Campus.
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The games were held in
Physical
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San
Education and Recreation
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The score in the two A’s
games were 16-14 and 15-12.
The B’s games were also
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scores of 15-9 and 15-12.
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Thy Institute of Creative Endeavor is
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THE BEATLES in their own movie.
THF MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR
Monday and Tuesday Oct 11 & 22
student union Ballroom 1 30 pm
Si
m
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6 10
students, SI SO public
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Cheered on by bleachers
full of SJSU supporters, the
intercollegiate
women’s
volleyball team won both the
"A" and "B" matches
against Hayward State
Thursday.
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Shops
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Bargains,
Bikes,
Antiques Junktigues
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560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

"McBee is a fine football
player but he is backed up by
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Ilford
*film

Hill in McBee’s spot or have
senior Mike Hopkins fill the
vacancy and alternate Hill
Gary
sophomore
and
Maddocks at the other
receiving position.

-494k1st-sisollAiL,

hit 30 home runs in the same
season. He accomplised that
feat twice.
Murcer hit 140 career
homers for the Yankees, 17th
on the club’s all-time list.

Rent TV or Stereo, tree delivery free
service Esche.s 751 2598

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!
Special Student Rental Rates

some receivers who could
probably start for most
teams in the country," he
added.
Rogers hasn’t yet determined whether he’ll keep

laft.131111-14’

Goodbye Bonds,
hello Murcer

GAS

some adjustments.
"Losing Ike is a very
severe blow to everyone
involved in our program,"
head coach Darryl Rogers
said.
Hill replaces
Maurice Hill, a junior from
replaced
Los Angeles,
McBee Saturday night and
snagged three passes for 34
yards. Offensive backfield
coach Willard Wells said he
is confident Hill can do the
job.
"Maurice has done all that
we’ve asked him to do,"
Wells said.
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IcarbOn. Call 377 5142 Marcia
Reynolds
Thesis & Academic Typist IBM
sriecric 11 Ask about my bon,
c,ch for sludfmtS Call Andrea 297
.1.11
Typing neat. accurate
IBM Selectric
Call Lc-, 578 8090 otter Sp on
Oryclean Press itring this ad 1 pant%
YOU PAY FOR ONE limited offer
ends Oct 31 KELLY & LOUISE
CLEANERS Santa Clara Street at
11111

TyOlni ’IBM’ Mtn view HOfrle Seey
Reports term papers, theses,
clisseiriat mei Phone 968 7905

, ,
Room with Kit
iy
smoker only 5 Wks to
SU S75 ;no
767 3125 nr 734 7744 eict 370
Mother Olsons Ten locations
near college Kitchen facilities. color
T V & maid service SI9 50 share
126 SO Single. weekly 922 N 8th
Phone 293 634S
1 1g bdrm. hon, elec kit w w SIRS
steeping 100111, oath Oa p0 $100
440 S OIl, lt /935974 al ter 12
Need a Change? Share house with
(Couple Own room, Spas iOuS large
backyard geed neighborhood close
to campus Prefer ’nature upper
diviSiOn Or grad student 5175 my
984 7786
For sale- West Hall Women’s Con
tract. Single, fell Call 061 MO either
early morning or alter SI, In
_
Girl Wanted to more sn 10 1 hdrch turn
apt hear sch001 is I Other cern,
16150 & util Can 297 1715
San Jose Res,
tub Co-ed
Beautiful building, great lOcatiOn,
private parking. linen & maid
ServiCe. CCPOr T V Ping Mono, kit
then facilities. .ns.de COUrtyard,
grand piano, free Continental break
last $7950 share $10950 single 292
S 11th SI Phone 293 7374
Room for Rent in Lovely Home, P3301
( tubhousi next in unit ours,’ Kit
Pe .3 565 per mu War IBM 774 0411
Instructor will rent 1 or 4 unfurnished
rooms $80 each and share sodities
Big house on three acres kitchen,
carpets Sunder. k 3610 Pruner,dge
Eat Lawrence’ Santa Clara 743 0380
afternoons
Residence, Hall Contract Far Sale,
Royce Hall No 115 raett, View Act
Now. Contact 9;11 351 367S after Sex
or leave message with Royce
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San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall L L ibrary
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Parking
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Room for Rent Spacious house., Terge
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Priv Prefer (nature upper divis1.1
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510C1Prel Sf00 inn 9847706
Ildrm Apt for rent 5190 ith- 5100
deposit LEASE 1.1 May 31 See
mor 639 5 11th St No 1 1000707
Mature Male to share c lean (cup,’ apt
ti Santa Clara at 660 ttavard Aye
No 47 or Call 1916i 596 3001 mi
weekends Sal nn Ash tor to,,,
Bdrm apt Or recd sukt inn 5100
deposit LEASE Ft May 3, Si’,’
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Understanding Female sociii, in
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apt Ail. sensitive young
ocitineman A C P and voice achy t
C III NO 2308 atter 5 130 p
Attractive clean quiet turn room tor
570 Inn
Nnar 5./11./
PI fl hI pr
Ali ia I Iii /93 4001 rues
p. tee
Huge I Berm Porn Apt -ideal for 2
blk
or 3 1 1 3 bath carpoong
froth camp.% $160 439’o 4th call
998 8619

Paanter most have
,)ry ft/swan,
;93 5/31 atter 6 00 11M
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Men & Women ()rivers for i(p.1,41,,
candy soil chink route Attorney:MS
and weekends. full Or part host. 3010
50percent commiss/0 7 Op a 1
Cream Co 330 Race St 291 We
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I otter I lia
days days
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2.40

2.50

.35
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2.50

2.75
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3.00
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5 lines
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3.00

3.25

3.40

3,50
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3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00
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Low Cost Tune -UPS Cut shop rate by
. Or inore Specializing 071 and
older American cars & some fOreign
make% work can be done al your
home it necessary 356 7421 Mark
Auto Motorcycle insurance-Tired of
being ripped off, Call CSIS Campus
insurante service
Eyclusiye
ii.tutletii programs Lowest rates NO
Student ref used Call 189 06810r Sf00
14 rd 5’ 1114 loot- lila St
ihS404
CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH.
skdied mechanic specialising in
Foreign Economy & Sport cars.
Tuneup. repo.- & front end align
went OW Sat Bring this ad for
discount 797-300 79111 N. 13 St.

PERSONALS

Faltering young Chess
wdts
Chess dun It seeks Mate! Best Of
lei
.
9119 and ask for
rar tie
FREE! Slightiy retarded 109 needs
loving home with yard Female. 9
mos old collie cocker mix She IS
loving but dumb Please call 279
1511

TRAVEL

E worse Israel Africa
vvrient flights all year round
i (INTACT ISCA 11667 San vincente
1310,1 No a. L A Calif 90049
1i-1 11711376 5669 8760955

SELL IT

A new restaurant the Hungry Runlet
Opnnilly
S San Jose Anyone
to 160001, Monday thru F ridar I’
4 p of Ask for Dan BelYnal COG,.
cif Almaden & filossnm Hill Rd Iii’
PliosSom Hilt hid
The Red Barron Steak House is ac
epting appli al iOns
or ern
ploy merit for cOOks
waiterS,
waitresses. bartenders busbat/S &
ft...washers Apply it/ petSOn Reid
Hilly.. !moor,
Bus Goys Available for munch serv
II 00 a ei 0m Etiiabethan Inn 30
South I rst Si SI 1900030
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Journey Mechanic will save you S on
avto repairs Maior renews on
F reign
cars Minn, Only on
American Cars Ex. VW tune up 525
total all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 795 3771

Apartment Managers: Mature couple,
no pets Or children rent reduction
On 1 bdrm apt 251 8002 No en
perience necessary -8 units

Classified Rates
’me
day

AUTOMOTIVE

Sawa New Vint Europe Student
D acid Mos,
.1,1
fall passes.ntra ELropean lights Free travel
nIco Contact Student Services West.
7.15E Santa Ciara No 710. San JOSe.
CA 95113 4061 2175301

HELP WANTED
HOUSING

_
Responsible couple requir ed
Resident MogrS 01 8 unot apt bldg
Near SJSU Chdd ok Love in large?
Or F urn or Un turn 1115 00 off r-,it
Extra income for chores Call
t,
Z15 6111
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Local water tunnel rapped

San Jose
old timer
tells of life

Construction of the controversial
San
Felipe
Project, a 10.3 mile tunnel
planned to move water from
San Luis Reservior to Santa
Clara County, has come
under fire by local environmentalists recently.

Continued from page 1.
"My friend, Lee Alstair,
teaches two classes and he
asked me to come and play
my harmonica for the kids.
-It was a fun day. I played
and I took two big kites that
I’d made. Oh boy, the kids
loved them!" he said "There
was a little girl, Clara, and
she took a shine to me and
jumped into my arms and
sat on my lap. She hugged
the living daylights out of
me!"
Wirth said that later that
week, he received a letter
from the doctors at the
school, thanking him. They
said that Clara was usually
very shy and had never
opened up like that before
with anyone.
"I’m going back just as
soon as I can," he said.
As I said goodby to Wirth
he asked me if I’d like to go
him
with
swimming
sometime.

New
ConUnited
servationists will sponsor a
panel Thursday, 7:30 p.m. at
80 S. Fifth St., that will
confront government officials with alternative ways
to provide water to the
valley.
The environmental group,
headquartered locally, has
invited Dr. George Sicular,
SJSU professor of civil
engineering, to participate in
the discussion.

George Sicular

Rent relief in ballot measure
Continued from page 1.
He explained that und
Article 34, local housing
authorities bear the cost of
informing seniors and other
low income people of the
merits of low rent housing.
he
said,
"However,"
"housing
and
Urban
Development, ( which the
housing authority is under),
funds don’t defray this expense."
Johnson agreed with Stein,
citing that voters have
rejected about 48 per cent of
low rent referendums since
the adoption of Article 34
some 24 years ago.
Rejections represent over
16,000 units, he said, and the
total loss of federal funds
during this period amount to
over $15 million as a result.
Reichmouth,
Ben
executive director of the
Spartan Foundation and
temporary consultant for the
Alumni Association, said he
feels the major concern of
low income students is the
for
lack of planning
adequate, affordable
housing.
"They are expressing a lot
of concern over the high
crime rates that are a result
of the many types of poor
housing. Rapes and thefts
are their chief worries," he
said.
Reichmouth explained the
"heavy saturation" of living
quarters for retarded and
alcoholic people, such as
halfway houses, in the
campus area is also a source
of worry to students living
near the university.
"It makes them feel that
this community is not a
comfortable place to live and
again causes worry over
possible theft from these
board and care home
residents," he stated.
Reichmouth said that
within the next two weeks,
Associated
Student
Treasurer Stephanie Dean
will be conferring with
representatives from the
City Council and city staff
members.
"She will be meeting with
them to discuss the problems
students are having in finding suitable housing and the
concern they are expressing
about the board and cart.
homes for alcoholics and
mentally retarded people
living nearby," he said.
Hopefully,
with
the
passage of ’15’, they will be
able to come up with a
solution to the housing
problems, he added.
Robinson stated that she
feels California is losing
millions of dollars in elections that must be held
before low-income housing
can be constructed under
Article 34.
"Elections are expensive
This money that is used to
finance them could be spent
instead on low -rent housing

for people," she said
She said she feels that
Article 34 discriminates
against low income students
and poor people. Unless it is
repealed, this discrimination
will continue and it will
become impossible to find
decent housing anywhere.
"Since most of the funds
for public housing come
from the federal government, it would be in the interest of this state to build
more public housing. This
would let out taxpayers
receive their fair share of
funds, that they must now
pay out, through taxation,

for construction of housing in
other states," Robinson said.
She also pointed out
another benefit of "15."
"Additional construction of
housing in the county would
create more jobs in the
building industry, which
would make a lot of people
happy," she said.
Burns said he believes the
proposition will be defeated,
even though he would like to
see it passed.
Burns said people are
against low -rent housing
because they are afraid it
will create high-rise ghettos.

Too late to change
"It’s quite possible that it
is too late to change because
the district has refused to
look at alternatives for
several years," Sicular
said.
Sicular will oppose Mr.
Dave Gill, advanced planning manager for Santa
Clara Valley Water District
and Tom Bailey, advanced
planner with the State Water
Resources Agency.
"My complaint," Sicular
said, "is the water district
has never looked at the
valley as an entire district.
And more bothersome is the
fact that while we are continually losing large volumes
of water in the bay and out to
sea.
"We are at the same time
making," Sicular continued,
"projects to import water

from other areas."
Tunnel approved
The San Felipe tunnel,
partially funded by the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation, has
already been approved. It
wil move 178 to 180,000 acre
feet of water under Pacheco
Pass east of Gilroy.
Water for the project will
be drawn from the San Luis
Reservoir which has the
Central Valley Project as its
source bringing water from
the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Delta.
Conservationalists agrue
increased
water
that
availability will promote
continued and unrestricted
population in the Santa Clara
Valley.
Water depletion
They also believe depletion
of water from the Delta
resulting
region
and
pipelines and canals will
materially damage that
area.
"There is no question in
my mind that water will
be needed," Sicular said.
"There are also possibilities
for reclaimed and converted
salt water which can be used
and
commercial
for
irrigation use."
Completion can be halted
Because the project has
already been approved
concerned individuals and
groups cannot directly stop
the construction. However,
law suits can be filed in the
public interest which could
halt completion until settled.
"Basically it appears the
project would supply the
county needs in one shot,"
Dave Gill said, "to supply
over the ultimate needs of
the valley now.
-If we go for something
small now," Gill continued,

"you can’t be guaranteed
what will happen later on."
He claimed that current
not
will
resources
adequately supply the valley
in four years.
Location of water
Gill said 60 per cent of the
valley’s water comes from
natural ground water. One
quarter of the water is
supplied through the South
Bay Acqueduct, a canal also
drawing water from the
Delta area, and a small
percentage is bought from
the San Francisco Water
Department.
Siding with the environmentalists, Gill said we
need another source of water
because using up the ground
water would lead to large
settling of the valley floor.
Lines expensive
He cautioned that if the
ground continues to sink
sewer and drainage lines
would have to be altered
along with flood control
levees at a considerable
expense.
"If we don’t have the
water they won’t move in,"
Gill said. He said they think
the district could tell a city
council to cut -back on
building because of a water
shortage.
"All we can do is request
something," Gill said, "the
city governments don’t have
to go along with us."
Project criticizes
The $144 million San Felipe
Project has been sharply
criticized because it was

changed from multiple
reservior storage sites
around the valley to the
direct tap of San Luis.
The rising cost of land, Gill
said, made it impossible to

buy up valley acreage at this
time. He said the district
would float either a general
or revenue bond issue in the
Nov. 1975 elections to fund
the project.

Student Hair

Styling

At Student Prices
.STYLE CUTS RAZOR CUTS -

OPEN
TIJES-SAT
10 : 00A.M .

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

294-5722

SAN JOSE BARBER COLLEGE
145W. SANTA CLARA- SAN JOSE

ENLARGE YOUR
FAVORITE PHOTO
TO GIANT POSTER
SIZE. BLACK AND
WHITE ONLY
$4.95 to $6.95

enc
Photography Studio
1353 Meridian
-

293-5684

THE 6th ANNUAL
ALL -CAMPUS GAMES TOURNEY

Campus briefs
Professor John Douglas of
New College will review the
book -Mahler", written by
Henry LaGrang, today at
12:30 p.m. in Room A of the
Spartan Cafeteria.
000
Representatives from the
Stanford
School
of
Engineering will be in
Building 0 today at 9 a.m. to
discuss graduate degree
programs. The event is being
sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement
center.
roam
Sign-up for marketing and
management interviews will
take place today from 9 a.m.
to noon and Ito 4:30 p.m. in
Room 3 of Building 0.
The Faculty Wives Club is
sponsoring a plant exchange
today from 10 a.m. to I p.m.,
to benefit their scholarship
fund. Admission is a fourinch potted plant and $1. The
event will take place at 1545
Lupton Ave., San Jose.
Deo
Many work study jobs are
still available according to
Karen Scheel, work study
coordinator
Interested

students should go to the
Financial Aids Office located
in Room 234 of the
Administration building to
fill out work study applications.
Representatives from city,
county, state and federal
government positions will be
available from 1 to 4 p.m.
today in the Guadalupe
Room in the Student Union to
answer questions on job
opportunities
and
application procedures for
Public Service Careers.
Among the representatives that will be available
are Betty Bell, personnel
specialist for the Naval
Plant Representative Office
and (’urtis O’Sullivan,
training officer from the
Federal Park Service.
The question and answer
session is sponsored by the
(’areer
Planning
and
Placement Center.
Tutor
positions
are
available in the EOP office
on 9th and San Fernando
streets. Interested students
must be cleared through
workstudy Work hours are

open up to 15 hours a week
Tutors are especially
needed in math and science
but the EOP office urges
students from all majors to
apply. Interested persons
can report to the Master
Tutor, EOP office, or call
277-3105 and ask for Stella
Ginn for further information.
"Due to more pressing
( anunitments, Congressman
Don Edwards has cancelled
his
Thursday
evening
speaking engagement at the
Office of Veteran Affairs,"
according to Harry Talbot.
veterans counselor.

LEATHER BOXES
SILK SCREENED
GLASS
TURQUOISE
HAND ,JIADE DOLLS
PAINTINGS
POTTERY ,,AUGS
PLANTS
,VIACRAME
METAL SCULPTURE

Chess
Men’s 8. Women’s Bowling
Men’s 8. Women’s Pocket Billiards
Men’s & Women’s Table Tennis
Fridays, Oct. 25 -Nov. 22; Entry S2.50 per event
vdun a trophy Lsi represent SJSU at the ACU-I Regional Games Tourney
(at U.C. Davis)

SAL I_IVS
A LL.
2449 forest ave.
salt joseCa,

This Friday -Table Tennis & Chess (1st Round)

Information & Signups at the Desk

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

NOW AT THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS!

HP-65...Hewlett.Packard’s newest
and most advanced pocket computer, a fully
programmable instrument which features
/wi der,
a built-in magnetic card reader.
a 100-step program memory, 51 pre-programmed
functions and operations. Solves complex
problems...S795.00

The most advanced pocket -sized
computer/calculator in the world

Come in for a FREE
demonstration by a HEWLETT-PACKARD
Factory Demonstrator on

.1101.

BED BUG
WATER BEDS

THURSDAY OCT. 24, 10 AM - 4 PM
HP -45. an advanced scientific pocket
calculator that has 44 pre-programmed
functions, 9 addressable memory registers.
if P45 has 9 addressable storage registers which
can be used for register arithmetic as well as
selective retrieval of data...$325.00

FEATURING AIR FRAME BEDS
NEEDS NO FRAMELESS WEIGHT

HP-130...financial pocket calculator,
pre-programmed to solve hundreds or
time-and.money problems. A computer.
calculator which provides 36 seperate
financial capabilities, including
compound interest, mortgage payment
and analysis, trend lines, rate of return
analysis, mean and standard deviation
and almost all other business problems...S395.00

EASY TO STORE
ALL ACCESSORIES

20% DISCOUNT WITH
ASB CARD OR WITH AD
476 So, TENTH

HP.35...a scientific pocket calculator
designed to fit the needs of todayss
engineering/scientific world. It offers
features and functions not available
on apparently similar models. The most
,mportant of which is the unipue 4.register
operational memory stack which automatically
stores and retrieves intermediate answers
during lengthy calculations. Virtually
eliminates the need for scratch notes
or the re-entry of data...S225.00

287-5151

TIREDOF GMIN R PED OFF ON I SUR

E.

FOR THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE,
COME SEE US.
csxs
Campus

Insurance
Service

404 South 3rd Strut 289-8681
(corner of 3rd 8 San Salvador; 2nd floor)

HP-35
S444#0414.e
((A aids .5’4.4at

I/44a, I,

